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DRIVEN FROM WITHIN SHE FOLLOWED HER ROAD

THE world-ways opened before Savitn
At f1rst a strangeness of new bnllant scenes
Peopled her mmd and kept her body's gaze.
But as she moved across the changmg earth
A deeper consciousness welled up mn her
A citizen of many scenes and climes,
Each soil and country it has made 1ts home,
It took all clans and peoples for her own,
Till the whole destmy of mankmd was hers
These unfamiliar spaces on her way
Were known and neighbours to a sense wthmn,
Landscapes recurred lke lost forgotten fields,
Cates and rvers and plams her vs1on clarned
Like slow recumng memones m front,
The stars at mght were her past's bnlhant fnends,
The wmds murmured to her of ancient thmgs
And she met nameless comrades loved by her once.
All was a part of old forgotten selves
Vaguely or with a flash of sudden hmts
Her acts recalled a lme of bygone power,
Even her motion's purpose was not new
Traveller to a prefigured hugh event,
She seemed to her remembenng witness soul
To trace agam a Journey often made .
Upon her silent heights she was aware
Of a calm Presence throned above her brows
Who saw the goal and chose each fateful curve;
It used the body for its pedestal,
The eyes that wandered were 1ts searchlght fires,
The hands that held the rems 1ts lvmng tools;
Ail was the workmng of an ancient plan,
A way prepared by an unerring Gude...
Dnven from withmn she followed her long road,
Mute m the lummous cavern of her heart,
Like a bnght cloud through the resplendent day
At first her path ran far through peopled tracts .
Often from glded dusk to argent dawn .
Dimly she ghded between banks of sleep
At rest rn the slumbenng palaces of kmgs.
Hamlet and village saw the fate-van pass,
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Homes ofa hfe bent to the soil it ploughs
For sustenance of its ~hort and passmg days
That, transient, keep ther old repeated course
Unchangmg m the ctrcle of a sky
Whch alters not above ourmortal to1l
Away from this thmkmg creature's burdened hours
To free and gnefless spaces now she turned

As floats a sunbeam through a shady place,
The golden vrgmn mn her carven car
Carne ghdmg among med1tat10n' s seats
Often mn twght mud returnmng troops
Of cattle thickemng with thetr dust the shades
When the loud day had slipped below the verge,
ArrIvmng mn a peaceful hermit grove
She rested drawmg round her h1ke a cloak
Its spnt of patient muse and potent prayer,
Or near to a hon rver's tawny mane
And trees that worshipped on a praymg shore,
A domed and templed atr's serene repose
Beckoned to her hurrymg wheels to stay their speed
In the solemmty of a space that seemed
A mind remembering ancient slences,
Where to the heart great bygone voices called
And the large liberty ofbroodmg seers
Had left the long impress oftheir soul's scene
Awake m candid dawn or darkness mooned,
To the still touch mclmed the daughter ofFlame
Drank mn hushed splendour between tranqml hds
And felt the kunshp of eternal calm .
Thence to great solitary tracts she came ..
The mountams m their anchonte solitude,
The forests with thetr multitudmous chant
Disclosed to her the masked drvnuty's doors
Still unaccomplished was the fateful quest,
Still she found not the one predestmed face
For which she sought amid the sons ofmen.
A grandiose s1lence wrapped the regal day

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 377-385)

SRI AUROBINDO



THE VEDA-THE WORD DISCOVERING THE TRUTH
THE early mmd of Inda mn the magnufcent youth of the natton, when a fathomless
spmtual msight was at work, a subtle mtmtive vision and a deep, clear and greatly
outlined intellectual and ethical thunkmng and hero1c actuon and creation whch founded
and traced the plan and made the permanent structure of her umque culture and
civilisation, 1s represented by four of the supreme productions of her gemus, the Veda,
the Upamshads and the two vast epics, and each of them 1s of a kmd, a form and an
111tenuon not easily paralleled m any other literature. The two first are the visible
foundat10n of her spmtual and relgous bemng, the others a large creative 111terpretat1on
of her greatest penod of hfe, of the ideas that mformed and the ideals that governed 1t
and the figures 111 which she saw man and Nature and God and the powers of the
umverse. The Veda gave us the first types and figures of these thmngs as seen and
formed by an imaged spmtual mtmtlon and psychological and religious expenence, the
Upamshads constantly break111g through and beyond form and symbol and image
without entirely abandon111g them, s111ce always they come m as accompamment or
undertone, reveal mn a unique kmnd of poetry the ultimate and unsurpassable truths of
self and God and man and the world and its pnnc1ples and powers 111 their most
essential, the1r profoundest and most mnt1mate and their most ample realties,-hughest
mystees and clantres vrvdly seen mn an 1rresrsuble, an unwalled perceptuon that has
got through the mtmtive and psychological to the sheer spmtual v1s10n And after that
we have powerful and beautiful developments of the mtellect and the hfe and of ideal,
eth1cal, aesthetic, psych1c, emotional and sensuous and phys1cal knowledge and 1dea
and vs1on and expenence of which the epics are the early record and the rest of the
hterature the cont111uat1on, but the foundation rema111s the same throughout, and
whatever new and often larger types and s1gmf1cant figures replace the old or 111tervene
to add and modify and alter the whole ensemble, are 111 the1r essential bmld and
character transmutatuons and extensions of the ongmnal vus1on and first spiritual
expenence and never an unconnected departure. There 1s a persistence, a contunuuty of
the Ind1an mind mn 1ts literary creaton mn spite of great changes as consistent as that
which we find m pamtmg and sculpture

The Veda is the creatuon of an early mntuutve and symbohcal mentality to which
the later mmd of man, strongly mtellectuahsed and governed on the one side by
reasonmg idea and abstract concepuon, on the other hand by the facts of hfe and matter
accepted as they present themselves to the senses and positive 111telhgence without
seeking mn them for any drvne or mystuc s1gnficance, indulgmng the mmagmnaton as a
play of the aesthetic fancy rather than as an opener of the doors of truth and only
rusting to 1ts suggestions when they are confirmed by the logical reason or by phys1cal
expenence, aware only of carefully mtellectuahsed mtmt10ns and recaicnrant for the
most part to any others, has grown a total stranger It 1s not surpnsmg therefore that the
Veda should have become unintellgnble to our minds except m 1ts most outward shell
of language, and that even very imperfectly known owmg to the obstacle of an antique
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and ill-understood d1ct10n, and that the most 1nadequate mnterpretatons should be made
which reduce this great creation of the young and splendid mmd of humamty to a
botched and defaced scrawl, an mcoherent hotchpotch of the absurdities of a prmutrve
1magmation perplexmg what would be otherwise the qmte plam, flat and common
record of a naturalistic rel1g1on which mirrored only and could only numster to the
crude and matenahstJc desires of a barbanc hfe-mmd. The Veda became to the later
scholastic and ntuahstJc idea of Indian pnests and Pundits nothmg better than a book of
mythology and sacrfic1al ceremonies; European scholars seeking mn 1t for what was
alone to them of any ratonal nterest, the history, myths and popular rehgrous notons
of a pnm1t1ve people, have done yet worse wrong to the Veda and by ms1stmg on a
wholly external rendenng still farther stnpped 1t of 1ts spiritual mnterest and 1ts poet1c
greatness and beauty.

But ths was not what 1t was to the Vedic RIshs themselves or to the great seers
and thmken, who came after them and developed out of their pregnant and lummous
mtmtions their own wondertul structures of thought and speech bmlt upon an
unexampled spmntual revelaton and expenence The Veda was to these early seers the
Word d1scovenng the Truth and clothmg m image and symbol the mystic s1gmf1cances
of life It was a dvme discovery and unveiling of the potencies of the word, of 1ts
mystenous reveahng and creative capacity, not the word ofthe logical and reasonmg or
the aesthetuc intelligence, but the mnturtve and mnspred rhythm1c utterance, the mantra
Image and myth were freely used, not as an 1magmat1ve mdulgence, but as lvmng
parables and symbols of thmgs that were very real to their speakers and could not
otherwise find their own 1ntumate and natuve shape mn utterance, and the 1magmnat1on
itself was a pnest of greater realtues than those that meet and hold the eye and nund
l1muted by the external suggestons of life and the phys1cal existence. Thus was their
idea of the sacred poet,-a nund v1s1ted by some highest hght and Its forms of idea and
word, a seer and hearer of the Truth, kavayah satyasrutayah The poets of the Vedic
verse certamly did not regard their functon as rt 1s represented by modern scholars,
they did not look on themselves as a sort of supenormed1cme-men and makers ofhymn
and mcantat1on to a robust and barbarous tnbe, but as seers and thmkers, r:fl, dhfra
These smgers believed that they were mn possess1on of a high, mystic and hidden truth,
claimed to be the bearers of a speech acceptable to a drvmne knowledge, and expressly
so speak oftheir utterances, as secret words whch declare therrwhole s1gnufcance only
to the seer, kavaye mvacaniim nmya vaciims1 And to those who ame after them the
Veda was a book of knowledge, and even of the supreme knowledge, a revelaton, a
great utterance ofeternal and impersonal truth as 1t had been seen and heard mn the mner
experience of 1nspred and semi-drvmne thinkers The smallest circumstances of the
sacnfKe around which the hymns were wntten were mended to carry a symbolic and
psychological power of s1gm1ficance, as was well known to the wniters of the ancient
Brahmanas The sacred verses, each by itself held to be full of a d1vme meamng, were
taken by the thmkers of the Upamshads as the profound and pregnant seed-words of the
truth they sought, and the highest authonty they could give for thelf own sublime
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utterances was a supportmg c1tat1on from their predecessors with the formula, tad esii
rcabhyukta, "Thus 1s that word which was spoken by the Rig-veda" Western scholars
choose to 1magmne that the successors of the Vedic R1shls were m error, that, except for
some later hymns, they put a false and non-existent meanmg mnto the old verses and that
they themselves, duded from the Rushs not only by ages of tume but by many gulfs
and separatmg seas of an Intellectualised mentalty, know mnfmiely better But mere
common sense ought to tell us that those who were so much nearer m both ways to the
ongmal poets had a better chance of holdmg at least the essential truth of the matter and
suggests at least the strong probability that the Veda was really what 1t professes to be,
the seekrng for a mystic knowledge, the first form of the constant attempt of the Indian
mnd, to which 1t has always been faithful, to look beyond the appearances of the
physical world and through its own mner experiences to the godheads, powers, self
ex1stence of the One of whom the sages speak variously-the famous phrase mn whch
the Veda utters HS own cernral secret, ekam sad vpra bahudha vadant

The real character of the Veda can best be understood by takang 1t anywhere and
rendering 1t straightforwardly accordmg to its own phrases and images A famous
German scholar ratmg from hs high pedestal of supenor intelligence the s1lly persons
who find sublimity m the Veda, tells us that 1t 1s full of chldsh, slly, even monstrous
conceptions, that 1t 1s tedious, low, commonplace, that 1t represents human nature on a
low level of selfishness and woridlmess and that only here and there are a few rare
sentiments that come from the depths of the soul. It may be made so 1f we put our own
mental conceptions mto the words of the R1sh1s, but 1f we read them as they are without
any such false transiat1on mto what we thmk early barbarians ought to have said and
thought, we shall fmd mstead a sacred poetry sublime and powerful m 1ts words and
images, though with another kmnd of language and 1magmation than we now prefer and
apprec1ate, deep and subtle mn 1ts psychological expenence and starred by a moved soul
of vs1on and utterance Hear rather the word itself of the Veda:*

States upon states are born, covering over covermng' awakens to knowledge. m the
lap of the Mother he wholly sees. They have called to him, gettmg a wide
knowledge, they guard sleeplessly the strength, they have entered mto the strong
city. The peoples born on earth mcrease the lummous (force) of the son of the
White Mother, he has gold on his neck, he 1s large of speech, he 1s as 1f by (the
power of) this honey-wme a seeker of plenty He 1s like pleasant and desirable
mlk, he s a thing uncompanoned and 1s with the two who are companions and 1s
as a heat that 1s the belly of plenty and 1s mvmc1ble and an overcomer of many.
Play, 0 Ray, and mamfest thyself.2 (Rig Veda V 19)

1he orgmnal R1ks and their rendering as we have ,n Sn Aurobmdo s Hymns to the Mys,zc Fmt are given in the
next article, pp 832-834 -Editor

1 Or, ''the coverer of the coverer''
2 Literally, "become towards us"
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Or agam m the succeeding hymn,-

Those (flames) of thee, the forceful (godhead), that move not and are mcreased
and pussant, uncling the hostulty and crookedness of one who has another law O
Fire, we choose thee for our pnest and the means of effectuation of our strength
and m the sacnf1ces bnngmg the food of thy pleasure we call thee by the word .
0 god of perfect works, may we be for the fehc1ty. for the truth, revellmg with the
rays, revellmg with the heroes

And fmally let us take the bulk of the th1rd hymn that follows couched m the ordmary
symbols of the sacnfice,

As the Manu we set thee m thy place, as the Manu we kmdle thee O Fire, O
Angiras, as the Manu sacrfce to the gods for hmm who desres the godheads O
F1re, well pleased thou art kandled mn the human bemg and the ladles go to thee
contmually . Thee all the gods with one pleasure (an thee) made their messenger
and servmg thee, 0 seer, (men) m the sacnf1ces adore the god Let the mortal
adore the drvmne Fire with sacrfice to the godheads. Kmndled, flame forth, 0
Bnght One Srt mn the seat of Truth, s1t 1n the seat of peace.'

That, whatever mterpretat1on we choose to put on 1ts 1mages, 1s a mystic and symbohc
poetry and that 1s the real Veda .

The Veda thus understood stands out, apart from its mterest as the world's first yet
extant Scnpture, its earliest mterpretatlon of man and the D1vme and the umverse, as a
remarkable, a sublime and powerful poet1c creatuon It 1s 1n 1ts form and speech no
barbarnc productuon. The Vedic poets are masters of a consummate techmque, the1r
rhythms are carved like chanots of the gods and borne on drvmne and ample wmgs of
sound, and are at once concentrated and wide-waved, great mn movement and subtle m
modulation, the1r speech lync by mtens1ty and epic by elevat10n, an utterance of great
power, pure and bold and grand m outlme, a speech direct and bnef mn 1mpact, full to
overflowmg m sense and suggestion so that each verse exists at once as a strong and
sufficient thmg in Itself and takes its place as a large step between what came before
and what comes after A sacred and heratc tradntuon faithfully followed gave them
both their form and substance, but this substance consisted of the deepest psychic and
spmtual expenences of which the human soul 1s capable and the forms seldom or never
degenerate mto a convention, because what they are mtended to convey was lived m
himself by each poet and made new to his own rmnd mn express1on by the subtletues or
subl1mutes of hs mdrvdual v1s1on The utterances of the greatest seers, V1shwam1tra.
Vamadeva, Drghatamas and many others, touch the most extraordinary heights and
amplitudes of a sublime and mystic poetry and there are poems like the Hymn of

3 Ihave translated these passages wth as close a literalness as the Enghsh language wall aamt Let the reader
compare the original and judge whether thus ts not the sense of the verses
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Creation that move 1n a powerful clanty on the summits of thought on which the
Upamshads hved constantly with a more sustamed breathmg The mmd ofancient India
dd not err when 1t traced back all 1ts philosophy, rehg1on and essental thmngs of 1ts
culture to these seer-poets, for all the future spmtuahty ofher people 1s contamned there
1n seed or mn first express1on.

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Foundanons of Indian Culture, SABCL, Vol 14, pp 258-267)

THE PROBLEM: OF ARYAN ORIGINS
FROM AN INDIAN POINT OF VIEW

SecondExtensively EnlargedEdton wthFve Supplements

by K. D. SETHNA

Pp.443 Price Rs. 450
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THREE VEDIC HYMNS TO THE MYSTIC FIRE
RIG VEDA V.19

3nz1rel: Iura 7 aff±fr@a 1
3vraffe 1n

1. State upon state ts born, covenng upon covenng has become consc10us and aware,
m the lap of the mother he sees

z& fa faauatsfifni7n arfa1
3TT~~~:ll-<II

2 Av. akmg to an entire knowledge they have called and guard a sleepless strength,
they have entered the strong fort1f1ed city.

377 2auzl stat graa4apa: 1
fas# ijt# sqzgral avg: l3I

3. Creatures born, men who people the earth have mcreased the lummos1ty of the son
of the white mother, his neck wears the golden necklace, he has the utterance of the
Vast, and with his honey-wme he 1s the seeker of the plemtude

ri gri aramRunit : rat1
if 7 a7untszsa: vat zr 19Il

4. He 1s as 1f the dehghtful and desirable milk of the mother, he 1s that whch 1s
uncompamoned ab1dmg wtth the two compamons, he 1s the blaze of the hght, and
the belly of the plemtude, he 1s the eternal invincible and the all-conqueror

#ioit3a: irt argaRaza: I
ar 3rel#qq#itfar: qifrar azit airer : 14

5 0 Ray, mayst thou be with us and play with us, umfymg thy knowledge with the
shmmg of the breath of life; may those flames of him be for us v10lent and mtense
and keenly whetted, strong to carry and settled m the breast

*
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THREE VEDIC HYMNS TO THE MYSTIC FIRE

RIG VEDA V.20

zap# at#ran ifr nzqtr
a7 57ff. eparzzj 2aar q+ 3UH II

833

1 0 Fire, 0 thou who art most strong to conquer the plemtudes, the wealth which
thou boldest m mmd that make full ofmsp1rnt1on by the words and set 1t to work m
the gods as our ally

3#zufa a a13aaq:1
3q ?st 3rq ads.araaPR nu

2. They have grown on thy forceful strength. 0 Fire, yet impel us not on the way, they
fall away and cleave to the hostility, cleave to the crookedness of one who has a
law ahen to thme

3 Thee, 0 Fire, the ancient one, we choose 1n our sacrfices as the Pnest of the call,
one who accomplishes a d1scernmg knowledge, and bnngmg the pleasant offenng
we call thee by the word.

zen zre a 3a] azara RE@fez
ra #arrgatfr. zmamt RR. ea: II9I

4 So nghtly make 1t that we may hve m thy protect10n and that we may grow towards
the Truth day by day, 0 forceful Fire, 0 strong m will, together reJ01cmg m the
hght of the Ray-Cow, together reJ01cmg m the strength of the Heroes

RIG VEDA V.21

1. As the human we set thee w1thm us, as the human we kmdle thee, 0 Fire, 0
Ang1ras, as the human offer sacnfrce to the gods for the seeker of the godheads.

ifmtus g#tazra
gaan u=Irv gua a#ugaI
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2 0 Fire, thou art kmdled m the human bemg and well-satisfied, unceasmg ladles
go to thee. 0 perfect m thy birth, 0 thou who recervest as oblation the stream of
h1s clantres'

at frat a#ts#t ear@t aaa I
qqiaal a zug a#tasn

3 Thee all the gods with one mmd of acceptance made thetr envoy; men servmg thee
pray thee as the godhead m thetr sacnfices, 0 seer

2i at 2aaszaqtf#)la+j: t

afz: pp {tfefesaaatfra run zafarga: 19n

4. Let mortal man with will to the divme sacnfice to you, pray to the divme Fire; 0
bnlhant Flame. high-kmdled shme, mayst thou take thy seat mn the native home of
the Truth, take thy seat m the native home of the peace.

SRI AUROBINDO

(Hymns to the Mystc Fre, SABCL, Vol 11, pp 231-34)

ASPECTS OF SRI AUROBINDO
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By K. D. SETHNA (AMAL KIRAN)

Pages 275 Pnce Rs 75 00

Pubh,;her The Integral Life Foundat10n
P O Box 239. Waterford CT 06385. USA
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SABDA, Sn Aurobmndo Ashram, Pond1cherry -605002
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DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER

(Continuedfrom the ssue of October 1997)

Mother,
H takes extra bread and gves t to the gardener and hus daughters He gets slces

from the tffin-carrers ofothers and this too he gives to them Jf he asksfor more slices,
t s secretly for thspurpose. I do not thnk we can allow such thlllf?S to develop.

GrvE him the number of shces he used to take and nothng more. If he asks why, you
have only to answer, "Mother's orders"

C 1934

Mother,
People are complanng about mlk spllng m the tffin-carers When the

earners are opened, we fill them lke ths. bread comesfirst and we put t n the bottom
pot Then come the vegetables, we put them n the next pot. Last ofall comes the mlk
and t goes n the top pot Now when the earners are sent off on the cart, the milk
sometunes drops down by the Jerks of the cart and spoils the vegetables and bread. So
people have begun to ask for the mlk to be served n the bottom pot Ths means at least
four tmes the labour and timefor the workers

In my heart Ifeel that fwe gvefood, why not gve t n a better condton? But my
nund refuses to yeld, t says that those who are so particular should come and take
away ther carrers themselves

Mother, please deczdefor me

It seems to me that 1t 1s only a question of orgamsation of the work Why not have all
the pots of each tuffmn-carr1er spread mn row, mn the order mn whch they have to be placed
afterwards, hke th1s: 1 234(1 1s top, 4 1s bottom)?

Logically, I must contam bread
2 '' vegetables
3 " nee
4 '' milk or curds

Each thmng 1s served mn the correspondmg pot as soon as 1t 1s ready (that 1s to say, bread
first, vegetables afterwards, etc.) and the tffmn-carrers are remounted only when all zs
served. which allows the milk to be put at the bottom

I hope I have been clear mn my explanation about how to deal with the tffin
carers Of course two mmutes' practical demonstrat10n of how to do 1t would make 1t
clearer and easier to understand If somethmg 1s still obscure, I shall call you and
explam how to do 1t The only objection you can make to my proposal 1s the space
needed to spread 50 to 60 tuffmn-carers But perhaps 1t 1s quite poss1ble to manage the
reqmred space

C 1934
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My dear Mother,
The oldplantan-vendor has vacated the market and a new man has opened a shop

now Thus mornng the old vendor sent the plantamns directly to us and he wants to
contznue thzs way But when I went to the market I saw the new merchant. He wll brng
the rate down to 10 annas per 100 plantans, ths ncludes home-delvery and the
selecton s ours The old vendor was clzargmg 12 annas for 100, plus coolie charges

It 1s better to put them m compet1t10n with one another. not onlyfor prce (I do not see
why we should pay more than 10 annas when we can have them at that pnce) but also
for quabty And tor that we must try the new man and see how he behaves with us and
what 1s the quahty ofhs goods.

1 January 1935

My dearMother,
J s sufferng badly from cough and has afever, so she has become weak I thunk

perhaps t would be better if she does not move out much and takes rest

The remamnmg at home brings depress1on and 1t 1s the worst thmng for thus illness-but
she must not do hard work, and rernam m the sun and the open air as much as possible.

3 January 1935

My dearMother,
Today K cred and credfor one hour mn my room, for reasons I do not know

If only she wrote about 1t and sad the reason-if there 1s anyof such an upsettmg, she
would be cured at once

5 January I 935

DearMother,
Servngfood to the nmates afterfixed hours. for the late-comers, breakfast goes

up to 10.30 a.m , lunch up to 3 30 p.m and dnner up to 9 30pm There are nearly 40
late-comers And they go on askmgfor slzces ofbread People take more slices on one
day and the next day they return them. What shall we do wth the slces afterwards?

Dear Mother, money-lending s also gong on n the Ashram' I thought that You
alone deal n money.

Yes. people are irregular, fanciful, unscrupulous, undisciplined, disobedient. .but there
1s only to keep a steady, quet wll and to be patentall that will come to an end, one
day
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I am always with you m your advance towards reahsat10n
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7 January 1935

My dearMother,
The condton ofmlk we are not sure of recevng the requred amount ofmlk n

the mornng, yet people come forward to take 2 or 3, even 4 cups of mlk n the
mornng Ths makes the DR workers nervous and anxious about the noon-tme
dstrbuton ofmlk Suppose I get 3 cups ofmlkfor the whole day, and I begm to take 2
cups at one tmet creates a disturbance n the dstrbutonfor the D R

I understand that it is very difficult for the people who serve and that the mmates are
very exactingbut on ther s1de 1s 1t not that the servers are anxious more for therr own
convemence than for that of the others')

My dear Mother, I ask for more patience, more quietness, more peace andfor a more
perfect equanmty

Yes-for the growth of equanmmty one must learn to see thmgs from many pomts of
view and espec1ally from the pomnt of those who oppose us-not m order to agree wnth
them but to understand better their pomt of view Let the peace and a qmet strength
always mnhabrt your heart and your head

11 January 1935

My dearMother,
Make me constantly a sadhak of the yoga May I reman a sadhak all the tme and

not only when I come to Youfor Pranam

Indeed thus 1s a very important thing for everybody
With all love and blessings

11 January 1935

(To be contmued)



THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM AND

THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofOctober 1997)

(d)

To revert to our subject Perhaps our research will one day flash out for us the moment
when Sr Aurobmndo mn the per1od before the Victory Day parted the highest Cosmic
Consc10usness from the sheer Transcendence Accordmg to his own adm1ss10n1 on 20
November 1933, he did 1t "fully" not before the sadhana was prec1p1tated mto the
phys1cal. But 'the negative answer'', which rules out the perod 1mmedately after the
S1ddh1-Day no less than the one pnor to 1t. lays overstress on this prec1p1tat1on The
adverb ''fully'' 1mphes complete confirmation, fmal conv1ct10n surely a practical
certamty could precede them? The actual words of Sn Aurobmdo are: "The difficulty
comes when we deal with the vital and still more [when we deal] with the physical
Then 1t becomes 1mperat1ve to face the difficulty and make a sharp d1stmchon between
Overmmd and Supermmd " The express10n "still more" pomts to the enhancement
of an ex1stmg perception. not to an altogether fresh discovery As soon as the difficulty
anses m relation to the vital, the Overmmd can no longer be considered Just "an
mfenor plane of the supermmnd'' as 1t can dunng the time one has been ''seemng them
from the MInd'' The dustmncton, 1f not razor-sharp as yet. 1s bound to be sharp enough
to activate the discriminating 1ntu1ton

In other words, even before the Overmmd lustres are turned upon Matter mn order
to penetrate, enlighten and drvmnse 1ts tamas, 1ts fxrty filled with unconscious
ness--even when they are focused on the Life-Force's ra1as, its energy lost mn self
assertive turbulence, we are already far advanced on the way which culmmates m
certamty From the time the sadhana came down mto the vital Sn Aurobmdo struck
with accumulatmg confidence upon the momentous truth that here was not any genume
prelude of the supreme all-transformattve power whch mn hs own ascent overhead he
had vus1oned and experienced

The proof of our content10n hes m our knowledge that around the end of 1926 the
Overmmd's cleavage from the Supermmd had already been reahsed that 1s, several
months before Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother brought the sadhana down mto the
phys1cal and started workmg from the phys1cal consciousness under most oppress1ve
conditions.

If we could fmd out-to match our mformat1on about the time the sadhana was
prec1p1tated mto the physical-the time 1t began on the vital plane, we should have
some basis for ascertammg when exactly the Overmmd as a separate entity from the

I On Himself SABCL, Vol 26 pp 369-70
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Supermmd sprang mto Sn Aurobmdo's perception. Was the begmnmg marked by the
event of 24 November? There is no statement anywhere that it was, we are only told
that 1t was gomng on m the days subsequent to 1t The quest1on 1s how long before dd 1t
commence?

In the talk of 6 November 1926, recorded by Puram. Sn Aurobmdo tells a disciple
when you are domg the Sadhana mn the mmd, then outer activities like the Arya and

wntmg. etc, can go on But when I came down to the vital I stopped all that "1 We may
also cte Ch1danandam' s corroboraton The Master tells a dscple about the process of
supramental descent ''It is a silent work Publicity attracts hostile forces You can do
outside work only when it 1s 1n you to do so. When you are domg sadhana mn the mmd,
you can do it I wrote the Arya at the time of such sadhana When I came to the vital
plane, I had to stop all that."2 We may be tempted to attribute the stoppmg of the Arya
to one sole cause the commg down of the sadhana to the vital plane. This would give
us January 1921 as approximately our date. But we would be mdulgmg m too cut-and
dned a procedure There may have been more than one reason why Sn Aurobmdo
discontinued hus perod1cal. We cannot be certamn, either, that the vtal sadhana dd not
begm earlier The Arya may have gone on for a while after its begmnmg. A broad clue
to the general situation may be gleaned from the Mother's talk of 25 August 1954
There she says

'' . when I began with Sn Aurobmdo to descend, for the yoga. from the mmd
mto the vital I was forty at that time I didn't look old, I looked younger than forty. but
still I was forty-and after a month's yoga I looked exactly eighteen And someone
who had seen me before, who had lived with me mn Japan and came here, found it
difficult to recognise me. He asked me, 'But, really, 1s 1t you?' I sand, 'Obviously''
Only when we descended from the vital mto the physical, then it was gone, for mn the
physical the work 1s much harder It was because there were many more thmgs to
change ''

If we took the Mother's chronology literally, we should have 1918 as the date for
the shift of Yoga to the vital plane, for m that year the Mother, who was born 1 1878.
would have been forty But 1 1918 she was still m Japan Only on 24 Apnl 1920 she
returned to Pondicherry after a little more than five years' absence The jomnt Yoga shift
is most likely to have taken place subsequent to this date The Mother was often rather
vague mn chronologrcal matters In the very talk from which we have quoted, she
admtted as much when she sand that she could not tell precisely mn what year had
arnved on earth temporarily the power and personality of Ananda which, unlike her
four great powers and personalities-Maheswan, Mahakali, Mahalakshmi, Maha
saraswat1had never appeared mn the manfestat1on so far she could only declare that it
had arrved before Sn Aurobmndo left hs body (5 December 1950) When a disc1ple
ment10ned 1946 she felt he was nght, and answered· "Yes" What we can affirm with
certamnty mn the present case 1s 1n reference to "someone" whom she had known well m

l Evening Talks, Second Senes, p 295
2 Mother Inda, July 1970, p 333
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Japan and who later visited her m Pond1cherry The person concerned was W W
Pearson who had been with Tagore mn Japan m 1916 when the Mother too had been mn
that country He visited Pond1cherry on 17 April 1923 1 His surpnse at fmdmg the
Mother lookmg hke an eighteen-year-old although m fact she was forty-five proves the
shift with Sn Aurobmdo to the vital to have been made earher Thus we have positively
the terminus ad quern, the lower lmmut The upper hmt, the termnus a quo, seems m all
probab1hty on the evidence available to he between 24 Apnl 1920 and the month of the
Arya's last issue

But surely we do not have here "the difficulty'' which Sn Aurobmdo speaks of m
dealing with the vital Up to 1923 no particular difficulty seems present Agamn,
immediately followmg the Overmmnd's descent there was no difficulty as such the
descent brought a tremendous spurt of glory on the vital plane Between 1923 and 1926
the obstacles leadmg to awareness of the Overmmd's msuffic1ency for transformation
must have reared their heads

So, m that mterval of three years, the real nature of the Overmmd as bemg no part
of the supreme Truth-Consciousness was gradually drsclosed, the specific name for 1t
approached and the fmal defm1t10n of Supermmd developed

Some aspects of the process are hmted at mn the reports kept by Puran1 and
Chdanandam But we can draw no complete picture of 1t from them Several of their
elements leave us m a blur We might have been helped 1f there had been pnvate
records of Sn Aurobmdo himself, such as those which yielded to us the mention of the
Overmmnd Gnos1s Unfortunately no diary-notes of the Master from 1920 to 1926 exist
All we are left with is the sense of the time-span w1thm which the process must have
taken place

(To be contnued)

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)

I Puram The Lafe ofSn Auwobmndo, p 185



"INSPIRATIONS FOR PROGRESS"
(Continuedfrom the issue of October 1997)

No Excess

ASPIRATION must be constant and ardent, but there should be no excessive strammg and
pullmg That always disturbs the system

A qmet steady poise must always be mamntamed and all things must be done m
nght measure

No over-eager hasty pullmg at the Force, but a very quret and steady opemng to
1t-that 1s what 1s needed

Also great patience Necessary time for the needed change to work out must be
allowed Assum1lat1on by body of the Force received also needs t1me

I must now cure myself of this tendency to excess and haste It 1s that that makes
my progress to a considerable extent an uneven and disturbmg movement

Now that I have a sure openmg to and a constant connection with Mother's and Sn
Aurobmndo's Force and Presence, I must give up ali stramnmng I must learn to leave
myself m Their Hands relymg with deep trust on Them to carry me forward on the Path
4 2 1961

I have constantly noticed that whenever a penod (a day or two) of difficulty comes, 1t 1s
mvanably followed by a better condition than before-some progress 1s defmitely
made

In the process of transformation, espec1ally mn the vital and the phys1cal, so long as
the psychic has not fully come forward, temporary penods of difficulty are bound to
come

But when such penods come 1t 1s best to remember the followmg pomts and keep
them ftrmly fixed m mmd agamst all contrary suggestions
1) They are only temporary-a day or two-and will surely be followed by better

conditions than before
2) They pomt to some wrong movement or formation m the nature With a calm and

clear mmnd th1s should be found out and offered to Mother for removal, reJectmg
with one's wall as best one can

3) Such penods cannot be altogether avoided even by the best natures When they
come they should be endured with equammity as part of the work to be done

4) Often they are not due to personal reasons They are a part of the general movement
of sadhana and of the Supramental action for world-change They should be endured
with equanimity 1n a sprt of impersonalty and collaboration

5) Dunng ~uch penods, short or long, mild or acute, care must be taken not to allow
841
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any suggestions of fear, doubt, gult or sadness to enter mto and fix themselves on
the consciousness Perfect equanimity, entire trust mn Mother, complete certitude of
the Lord's Victory and as much cheerfulness as poss1ble-th1s 1s the nght attitude
and 1f 1t 1s firmly taken the penods of difficulty become much shorter and are
followed by a much better progress than when the opposite attitude of doubt and
despair, etc 1s allowed or entertamed.

6) The most important thmng 1s to remember always that Mother and the Lord are
constantly with us at every step of the Journey and, 1f we take refuge m Their Arms,
Thenr Almighty Protect1on and AI]-Powerful Love will always be with us and They
will carry us to the Goal through every difficulty
Complete Surrender
Absolute Trust
Unflmchmg Certitude-
Constant Remembrance of Their Presence
-with these Victory 1s absolutely certamn

5 2 1961

*

The best way to get energy and strength-physical, vital, mental, spmtual-1s to ask
for 1t from Mother for the Lord's service

She 1s the Supreme Infinite Shaktu and she 1s ever walling and ready to grant 1t
mnexhaustively for the Lord's service

Do not thmk of energy or strength as a personal thmg and do not ask for 1t from
Mother for personal reasons.

Ask, always ask, ask ever more and more for 1t from Her for the Great Work of the
Lord that has to be done, and that 1s now Imminently pressing for real1sat1on on earth

She wall gve 1t unfailingly-She wll fill you with inexhaustible energy and
tireless strength for the Lord's service

Forget your personal hm1tat1ons
Aspire only to collaborate wholly m the Lord's Work
Put yourself mn Her Hands
Then there 1s no hm1t to what She can do through you

7 2 1961

Never allow your difficulties or defects to hmut or cond1ton your asp1rat1on
Always, m all circumstances, keep your central asp1rat10n of umon with the Lord

smcere, ardent, whole-hearted, confident
In add1ton, aspire always to nse hgher and h1gher mn each thing
Aspire always whole-heartedly m all thmgs for the highest-whatever may be
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your present defects or d1fflcult1es
But for the fulfilment of your asp1rat1on do not depend upon your own capacity or

strength, but upon Hts All-Power and Grace
Be always absolutely confident that 1f your asp1ratuon 1s smcere, whole-hearted,

persistent and 1fyou depend on Him for the fulfilment, He will surely fulfil 1t.
Do not shnnk from aspmng for the Highest from any sense ofyour incapacity. HIs

Ommpotence 1s always at your disposal to hft you up ever higher and higher and
eventually to the Highest goal-umon with Him

Aspire, ever more smcerely, ardently, confidently for the Highest mall thmgs
7 2 1961

*

The art of hfe consists m domg the right thzng at each moment-Just that and no other
The problem 1s: how to find 1t out?
The nght thing in each case 1s Mother's Will Mother's Will 1s DIvme Will and

that 1s for the least httle thmgs
The only way to fmd 1t out 1s

1) To want 1t s1ncerely, whole-heartedly, desperately
2) To ask for itand to watt for rt mn a quuet receptive consciousness
3) Keep out des1re-pushes and ego-preferences, even the most subtle
4) Always and constantly and more and more to open to Her Consciousness, receive

and absorb 1t.
5) To sun-ender to Her with entire trust and depend on Her for all thmgs with assured

confidence
If this way 1s followed then she will take your entre hfe out of your fumblmg

hands mto Her All-Knowmg and All-Powerful Hands It 1s She who will hve m you
She wll carry you very tangibly mn Her Arms

Then all burden falls away from lfe. all personal respons1bl1ty for your actons 1s
gone.

There can be no greater delight than th1sthus should now quickly be done
8 2 1961

k

In the work of Transformation, which has to be done, defects and difficulties will
always anse, so long as they are there mn the nature, for clearance.

They will not only anse but press, mntens1fy and recur when a resolute pressure 1s
put on them for removal

So their ar1sing, mntens1ficaton or recurrence must not be allowed to dishearten us
or make us despair m our endeavour It should be taken as somethmg natural and to be
expected on the path-as part of the work to be done.
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What 1s necessary 1s to take a nght attitude towards the defects and d1fftcult1es and
to deal with them mn the nght consciousness and nght manner

If this 1s done d1fftculties and defects actually become occas10ns for greater
progress, hmdrances and obstacles become opportumt1es for a surer advance

We must learn to make creative use of our weaknesses and obstacles rather than
allow them to pull or break us down
16 2 1961

(To be contnued)

KISHOR GANDHI

(Compiled by Arvmnd Akku)

CENTRES

A RUBY centre wakes a v10lent dream
A nomad heart arrogant, strong, untame
A saffron-core bnngs the far footsteps of hght
A bnlhant sigh of earth to reach the vast
A sky-blue pomt w1thm becomes a flame
Whose penphenes were the petalled mfm1te
A gold sun-soul awakes above a crown
Whose nucleus-noon was the sky-breath of God
Behmnd unstamed a diamond centre 1s unveiled
A white unmamfest core of the Unnamed

26-8-61

(From the late poet's unpublished d1anes)

ROMEN



SRI AUROBINDO AND THE MOTHER
IN GIGANTIC BODIES

A VISION OF 7 JANUARY 1980

SRI AUROBINDO was takmng hus meal mn some new buldmng. There were no hghts 1n the
room, but it appeared as if hght was spreadmg out from Hmm mn var1ous colours. Fmally,
golden hght was seen; the whole room was flled with 1t. Now, Sr Aurobmndo was not
seen, mstead a heap of golden diamonds was there The golden diamonds were very
big, each one bemg more precious than the other The smallest one was about one foot
long, the others were even bigger than that The heap slowly started nsmg up and
expandmg on all sides Streams of vanous colours were flowmg out of it At last, snow
white hght was seen and mn the place of diamonds a huge lotus was there Now, the
room was no longer there, but 1n a vast place beyond one's imagmat10n a huge,
lummous, golden lotus was seen 1n whch Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother mn ther huge
bodies were gloriously seated Then, from the illummed place around them, several
1ndrv1duals came out Beautiful small children were also seen All of them were movmng
around Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother. One by one, they went to Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother and offered their salutat10ns, but subsequently they were not seen gettmg up
Fmally, I also went for salutatons My one hand was held by the Mother and the other
by Sn Aurobmdo Both of them had thelf free hands on my head I put my head first m
the Mother's lap and then mn Sr Aurobmdo's Then I put my head between them and
the Mother covered it with the top part of her saree Afterwards, my entire body was
covered I do not know what happened later on

The vs1on ended, my eyes opened

CHAMPAKLAL

(Vsons of Champaklal, p 113)
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A JOURNEY TO DARJEELING AND BACK IN TIME

A PHOTOGRAPH of young Aurobmdo was taken from Pond1cherry to DarJeelmg for its
mnstallaton at the Loreto Convent on 14 August 1996. In some respects this was a long
Journey back m tmme, 120 years to be precise Young Aurobmdo's father, K D. Ghose,
wanted hs children to be rarsed mn strict accordance with European values and to be
provided wth an Engl1sh educatuon Hence, young Aurobmndo along with hs brothers
was first sent to an Insh Nuns' School mn Darjeelmng to begmn educatuon Ths Irsh
Nuns' School is the Loreto Convent at DarJeelmg where Sn Aurobmdo was a student
from 1877 to 1879 before bemg sent to England by his father.

The Loreto Convent celebrated its 150th anmversary m 1996 and wanted to start
the commemorative celebration by honouring 1ts most dstungu1shed alumnusSr
Aurobmndo The Mother-Supreme Philomena and the Pnnc1pal of the Loreto Convent
wanted to have a photograph of Sn Aurobmdo mstalled m the school as far back as
1973, when the sacred rehcs of Sn Aurobmdo were brought to DarJeelmg The Mother
Supreme approached D1byendu Goswami for a photograph of Sn Aurobmdo
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On 12 August 1996, a photograph of Sn Aurobmdo at the age of eleven, framed 1n
gold and decorated with flowers and garlands, was placed mn a compartment of the
DarJeelmg Mail. Members of Sn Aurobmndo Pathamandr and other devotees offered
bouquets and garlands before the tram left Sealdah Station. In the early mornmg of
August 13, the tram amved at New Jalpaigun Station The photograph was then
accompamed by a large entourage to Sihgun Circmt House From there it was taken 1
a car to Darjeeling. Today, the journey from S1lgun to Darjeeling by car hardly takes
two and a half hours 120 years ago, young Aurobmdo made this Journey by foot and
horse. lt then took a mmimum of 15 days to cover the same distance'

B1rendra Kumar Mantra, a minster mn the West Bengal Government, Kamal
Roychowdhury, a veteran freedom fighter, Dibyendu Goswami, orgamser of the
programme, and a large convoy escorted Sn Aurobmdo's photograph to the Loreto
Convent Sn Aurobmndo's photograph received a rousmg reception

The convoy was met by Mother Philomena and the teachers and students ofLoreto
Convent, as well as the guests who had gathered there to be a part of the ceremony An
elaborate cultural fete was conducted to celebrate the occasion. The students read
quotations from Sn Aurobmdo, rec1ted " 'Namaskar', a poem addressed to Sn
Aurobmdo by Rabmdranath Tagore, performed classical and folk dances and also sang
Nepal songs Brendra Kumar Mantra and DIbyendu Goswam addressed the gathering

The participation and smcenty of the students, teachers and staff of Loreto
Convent were overwhelmmg They welcomed their distmgmshed alumnus, Sn
Aurobmdo, with respect, honour and love

DIBYENDU GOSWAMI

MEMORABLE CONTACTS WITH THE MOTHER
BY NIRODBARAN

Published by Sr Mira Trust, Pond1cherry

Pnce Rs 60
Available at SABDA

SrAurobindo Ashram, Pondcherry - 605 002



BEFORE THE GODS WERE BORN
THE Gods were a later creation They were born at a much later stage in the process,
much after the appearance of the occult Void The Absolute emptied itself out and
made room for Non-Bemng It became mnconscent When the horror of 1conscience
was seen a ladder was built to reach it down from above The Gods, yet remaining in
contact with the creative Truth-Force, took upon themselves the cosmic load The
problem of Inconscience could be solved only by first establishing this hierarchy of
planes and then working upward through evolution, so that the divine splendour may
man1fest mn 1ts manifold poss1b1lty with the consciousness of truth and light and bl1ss
and power

Across the advent of this divine splendour's manifestation stands the obstacle of
the great Nothing in the nature of total insensibility. total unawareness, the Night She
has seen that the One who entered into her bosom 1s absorbed mn a trance of utter
forgetfulness The sway is complete-even with a kind of hostility-and there is no
door of escape cut out

But a door has to be cut out Her bosom has to become the womb From it shall
emerge the suns of such glory that they shall always shmne mn the Everlasting Day
Children of Immortality shall take birth to progressively and multifoldly grow in the
Eternal

Which precisely means that there has to be the climbing upward to the
Above-not Just to reach the starting Absolute and merge into 1t, but to turn the
occasion of that enormous Night into a majesty of manifestation 1n the vastness of
L1ght In that way the Creator sees yet another aspect of hrs own mnfinty, holding 1n 1ts
tnple splendour of Truth and Consciousness and mnal1enable Bliss an ever-widening
creat1on

The first step is the most difficult step and it has been taken-to create from itself
a total Void It emptied itself out into itself, it absented itself from its own Presence A
bottomless Abyss was formed It fell into the swoon of entire disownment And the
miracle is. this very Abyss, the remarkable Vmd itself became a point of entry for
Sav1tr1, the drvmne creative Consciousness-Force, for stepping mto the Felicity of the
Everlasting Day In the epic as given to us by Sr Aurobmndo she found the Door of
Access where Death stood transformed, guarding, as well as pounng, those excellences
upon us.

But now there can be the wondrous JOY of coming out of its withheld glory The
poss1bl1ty of revealing the concealed potent1al1tes 1s 1tself an arduous undertaking and
it has to be worked out in another mood of delight The first asat has to become the last
asat It saw its own shadow and 1t dsappeared into it, the shadow that was thrown
gleamingly farther away in the sequel of its own pnmal urge to move out Here then is
the birth of the first Avatar, the permanent Avatar, the Divine who accepts his station in
the Inconscience Here dwells, rather sleeps, the inconscient Vishnu of the Puranas
The couch for his sleep 1s the Serpent Ananta, the coiled-up Energy with a thousand
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qualitres wrapped up mn the drvmnuty of therr dormancy That 1s how the myth1cal
language describes the begmnmg of this multi-levelled Umverse with seven upper and
seven nether worlds, lokas There are bemgs and bemgs occupymg all these worlds,
with their powers and ther urges to function m the manner of their own charactenstic
format1ons and their own expressive potent1alt1es

Such was the modus operand of startmg the creation, mndeed, 1f there was
somethmg like 'startmg', then this was the begmmng of the process Time existed not
there, but now m a dynamism of its rush 1t 1s workmg itself out m timeless Eternity The
dynamic Absolute 1s m action In 1t 1s the vyapara, the commerce or busmess of
creat1on

The first plunge has yet to make a further advance Indeed, at this pomt, there 1s
only the Nothmg, the avyakta, the Non-mamfest. has taken the first step towards
another avyakta, the Unmamfest, as 1f of the opposite kmd, which can give nse to the
vyakta, the Mamfest as 1t shall be But up to now 1t remams immobile and actionless
The unfoldment of creation has still to work 1tself out It 1s that which justifies the
Buddh1stic conception of the Void g1vmg nse to these million shapes and forms, these
countless teemmg worlds

The Mother narrates, m the manner of a story, the process of creation She takes
care to say that 1t 1s simply a way of seemg thmgs and cannot be taken m the literal
sense It helps, by re-hvmg mn 1t, to understand the how and why of all that 1s

When the Supreme decided to extenonse Himself m order to be able to see
Himself, the first thmg m Himself which He extenonsed was the Knowledge of
the world and the Power to create 1t This Knowledge-Consciousness and Force
began its work, and m the supreme Will there was a plan, and the first pnnc1ple of
this plan was the expression, simultaneously, of the essential Joy and the essential
Freedom, which seemed to be the most mterestmg feature of this creat10n

So mntermed1ares were needed to express this Joy and Freedom m forms.
And at first four bemgs were at first emanated to start this umversal development
which was to be the progressive objectrvrsaton of all that 1s potent1ally contamned
mn the Supreme These Beings were, mn the principle of their existence· Conscious
ness and Light, Life, Bliss and Love, and Truth

As soon as they set to work-they had their own conception of how 1t had
to be done-bemg totally free, they chose to do 1t mdependently As soon as
there was separation-for that 1s the essential cause, separation-as soon as there
was separation-between the Supreme and what had been emanated, Conscious
ness changed mto mconsc1ence, Light mto darkness, Love mto hatred, Bliss mto
suffenng, Life mto death and Truth mto falsehood And they proceeded with
their creations independently, 1n separation and disorder

(Questons and Answers, 16 October 1957)

But then there were many successive mvolut10ns m Matter The Gods come much later
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on the scene The Mother speaks of the descent of the D1vme Love mto Matter because
of which the evolut10nary unfoldment m Matter has become a poss1b1hty

Consciousness became mnconscence. so total that no contact seemed possible
between the Ongmn and what was created And this total mconsc1ence made a
direct descent necessary, without passmng through the mntermedate regions, a
direct descent of the drvmne Consciousness mn 1ts form of Love And 1t 1s th1s
descent of Drvmne Love mnto matter, penetrating 1t and adding a new element to its
compos1t1on, which has made possible the ascent, slow for us. but an unnter
rupted ascent, from mconsc1ence to consc10usness and from darkness to hght

(Questons and Answers, 31 October 1956)

We cannot say 1t 1s salvaging a s1tuaton that had ansen as 1f by a peculiar accident If
thus entire happening was an accident 1t was. so to say, a willed accident, a fruitful
accident to give nse to a creation, a creat10n emergmg out of the Great Nothmg, out of
the Inconsc1ence What more wonderful a poss1b1hty could there have been I That 1s
delight Itself. And this delight worked itself out mn full freedom and mn the truth of its
own JOY We may therefore call this creation adbhuta, marvellous, also that which
cannot be denved from any more fundamental entity, which has no other elemental
or1gmn, whch 1s ad bhuta, nothmng existed pr1or to rt It 1s only now that all these
varymng countless elements have started appeanng The poss1bl1ty of the Infmute 1s now
mult1plymg itself mfm1tely-to such an extent that even the very opposite of its truth 1s
allowed mn the process to have its sway. The Bemg of Falsehood and the Bemng ofDeath
are the ones who dommate the present evolutionary scene As long as these bemgs exist
there will be. says the Mother, d1fficult1es That 1s the occult problem which has to be
solved

In this cham of happemngs when did the matenal world arse? Subsequent to the
appearance of Inconsc1ence-there 1s a great gulf between Inconsc1ence and Matter
Matter 1s already an advanced state, a wonderful formation commg out of the absented
Consciousness The Mother explams

When, precisely. the Consciousness ''began'' 1ts creation.. the first man1festat1on
of the creative Consciousness was just an emanation of consciousnessof
conscious hghtand when thus emanation separated 1tself from 1ts orgmn, the
Inconsc1ent was born Consequently, the birth of the Inconsc1ent 1s pror to the
format10n of the world. and 1t was only when the perception came that the whole
umverse was gomg to be created uselessly that there was a call and D1vme Love
plunged mto the Inconscrent to change 1t mnto consciousness Therefore, 1t can be
said that the formation of the matenal worlds as we know them 1s the result of the
descent of the supreme Consciousness mto the Inconsc1ent

(Questons and Answers, 24 March 1951)

About the first separation and the appearance of the four opposite powers. we have a
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very vrvd descrptuon mn Savitr It 1s the Sacrifice of the Purusha, the abandoning of the
tnple Splendour by the Supreme, that alone could dissolve the 1gnommny of the
Nothmgness, that alone could meet the oppos1ton whch arose out of the emanated
powers' deliberate d1stancmg of themselves from the Ongmn (Savtr, p 141)

In the emgma of the darkened Vasts
God's force turned mto a child's helplessness
Can brmng down heaven by their sacrifice
A contrad1ct1on founds the base of hfe
The eternal, the d1vme Reality
Has faced itself with its own contranes,
Bemng became the Vo1d and Conscious-Force
Nesc1ence and walk of a bhnd Energy
And Ecstasy took the figure of world-pamn
In a mystenous dispensation's law
A Wisdom that prepares its far-off ends
Planned so to start her slow aeomc game

··Which came first mn the manifestation. the God or the Asura?'that was the question
put to the Mother She answered as follows

The oldest trad1t1on says that the first four emanations of the Mahashaktl
-Consc1ousness, Love, Truth and Life-cut themselves off (separated them
selves) from their Supreme Ongm and became Unconsciousness, Suffenng,
Falsehood and Death. Then a second emanation was made to repair the damage.
They are the Gods

(CWM. Vol 16. p 370)

Clearly, the four emanations spoken of mn Savtr are the emanations of the
Mahashakt and are not the direct powers and personahties com111g from the Supreme
Drvmne whose first emanaton 1s the mconscent Vo1d or the Nothingness 'All was
plunged 111 the negatmg Vo1d"-that 1s the first movement and the emanations
followed 1t The work of the Supreme IS taken over by the Mahashaktu Out of his sleep
of trance he called out his mute Force, the great Power, brahmava sakt, the Executnx
of the Worlds It 1s her work that we witness here

Let me withdraw myself into myself'-that Is the first urge of the Absolute
towards mamfestat10n. Because he has withdrawn, there 1s no activity, no sensat10n, no
awareness In 1t nothing happens, nothing can happen Thus Non-Existence 1s the realty
of that absoluteness itself, a kInd of first Nothingness coming out of the last
Noth111gness It has its absolute ommpotence, a power restmg 111 the full V01d If this
has now to become a bas1s for manifestation a second plunge 1s needed the Absolute
has to send its creative Powers to base themselves 111 the V01d They came 111 full
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freedom and m the JOY of separat10n from the Source itself But m the process the
Absolute as the V01d overpowered them and deformed them totally, thus frustratmg the
first attempt Yet by that very act somethmg has happened to the Void and a poss1b1lity
has opened out for several transformatrve descents The four Asunc Bemgs are now
standmg as Guards at the Gate of the enormous Void, the Abyss of Inconsc1ence Sn
Aurobmdo explams.

The complete separation can take place only when the stage of Inconsc1ence has
been reached and our world of mamfold Ignorance anses out of that tenebrous
matnx Existence plungmg mto an apparent Non-Existence, Consc10usness mto
an apparent Inconscience, Delight of existence mnto a vast cosmic mnsens1b1lty are
the first result of the fall and, m the return from 1t by a strugglmg fragmentary
expenence, the rendenng of Consc10usness mto the dual terms of truth and
falsehood, knowledge and error, of Existence mto the dual terms of life and death,
of Delight of existence mto the dual terms of pam and pleasure are the necessary
process of the labour of self-discovery A pure expenence of Truth, Knowledge,
Delight, Impenshable Existence would here be itself a contrad1ct10n of the truth of
thmgs Still, because the Non-Existence 1s a concealed Existence, the Incon
science a concealed Consciousness, the mnsens1blty a masked and dormant
Ananda, these secret realties must emerge

(The Lfe Drvmne, SABCL, Vol 18, pp 287-88)

Creation of the Void, plunge to form Inconsc1ence, first Incarnation, permanent Avatar,
great Separation of the Four Powers from the Ongm because of the Joy and Freedom
with whch they moved out, setting up of the cosmic ladder to realise the poss1b1ltty of a
drvmne manfestat1on which 1s there - these are the broad steps mn the sequence of ths
evolut10nary creation About this mystenous Void we may speak mn the language of
Nagaryuna as that which cannot be called void or not-void, or both, or neither, 1t 1s only
to mndcate rt that we speak of 1t as the Void,sunyam t na vaktavyam asunyam ti va
bhavet, ubhayam nobhayam cet, prayiaptyartham tu kathyate

What 1s occult has to become spritual. "The world 1s due to the will, samkalpa, of
God," says the traditional knowledge By his own Will the D1vme has taken, via the
Void, the status of Inconscience How does 1t happen? That wIll always remamn a
mystery It could be the will to create, 1t could be mherently an aspect ofJoy; 1t could be
the self-existent, 1t could be a movement of consciousness m its own awareness It
could be all these or else somethmg altogether different In fact there was nothmg like a
begmmng, because there was no Time present then However, as far as the mndrvdual 1s
concerned, he advances m Time He offers his progress to the Master of the Works The
spmtual path 1s the path of progress, of an evolut10nary advance towards all-knowl
edge, towards the drvmne fulfilment mn creaton That 1s what really matters to us-with
the occult prov1dmg the necessary basis for act10n and growth We should thus be
chiefly concerned with the pragmatics Sn Aurobmdo explams
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Only when we cross the border mto a larger lummous consciousness and self
aware substance where drvmne Truth is a native and not a stranger, will there be
revealed to us the Master of our existence m the 1mpenshable mtegral truth of his
bemg and hs powers and hs workmgs. Only there. .wll hus works mn us assume
the flawless movement ofhis unfailmg supramental purpose. But that 1s the end of
a long and difficult Journey, and the Master of works does not wait till then to
meet the seeker on the path of Yoga and put his secret or half-shown Hand upon
him and upon his mner life and actions. Already he was there m the world as the
Origmator and Receiver of works behmd the dense veils of the Inconsc1ent,
d1sgmsed m force of Life, visible to the Mmnd through symbol godheads and
figures It may well be m these d1sgmses that he first meets the soul destmed to the
way of the mtegral Yoga. Or even, weanng still vaguer masks, he may be
conceived by us as an Ideal or mentahsed as an abstract Power of Love, Good,
Beauty or Knowledge; or, as we tum our feet towards the Way, he may come to us
veiled as the call of Humamty or a Will m thmgs that dnves towards the
dehverance of the world from the grasp ofDarkness and Falsehood and Death and
Suffenng-the great quaternary of Ignorance . For the supramental Transcen
dence 1s not a thmg absolutely apart and unconnected with our present existence
It 1s a greater Laght out of whch all thus has come for the adventure of the Soul
lapsmg mto the Inconsc1ence and emergmg out of 1t, and, while that adventure
proceeds, 1t waits superconsc1ent above our mmds tull 1t can become conscious m
us Hereafter 1t will unveil itself and by the unveilmg reveal to us all the
significance of our own bemng and our works; for 1t wll d1sclose the DIvme whose
fuller mamfestatlon m the world will release and accomplish that covert
s1gm1ficance.

(The Synthesis of Yoga, SABCL, Vol 20, pp 248-50)

The occult of the DIvmne plunge has now taken up the Avatanc spmtual m the
descendmg and ascendmg grades of mamfestat1on It shall then acquire m a multufold
manner of the terrestral scheme a fuller significance, the s1gnficance of Truth and
Consciousness and Delight. Indeed, the Inconsc1ence itself bemg mfimte-for 1t 1s the
Absolute who has become thatthere 1s an mnfmnty mn thus multufoldness emerging out
of 1t. That 1s a marvel worthy of the D1vme celebranng its happy surpnse The Gods are
later part1c1pators m this surpnse of the utter Inexpressible But the reward 1s ent1rely
the earth's,-or of the D1vme himself. Do we not chant that glory mn the creative Word
of Savttn which also estabhshes what 1t chants? (Savtr, pp 710-11)

Often a lustrous mner dawn shall come
Lightmg the chambers of the slumbenng mmd;
A sudden bliss shall run through every limb
And Nature with a rmghtier Presence fill.
Thus shall the earth open to drvmm1ty
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And common natures feel the wide uphft,
Illumine common acts with the Spmt' s ray
And meet the deity m common thmgs
Nature shall lrve to mamfest secret God,
The Spmt shall take up the human play,
Ths earthly hfe become the life drvme

In th1s drvmne beatitude the Gods shall also participate 1f they w1sh so, by taking birth on
this earth A new day has dawned bnngmg with it the transformatve wonder nght here
mn the midst of this creation, a day that sets not but grows forever mn 1ts splendour How
marvellous mdeed I Salutations to the earlier Gods'
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"SUNDERING OF THE HEART-STRINGS"
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofOctober 1997)

PART IV

Heart-Strings in Savitri

THERE are four references to "Heart-Strings'' mn Savtr the first 1s mn Book IV (The
Book of Birth and Quest), Canto IV (The Quest), page 381. The evenmg before Savttn
leaves on her quest, her father. Aswapat, tells her of her dvmne muss1on. From that time
onwards Savitn becomes free from 'accustomed scenes" and knows that the secrets of
an unseen world are close. The next dawn she leaves the palace on her quest. Passmg
through towns and ct ties and fields she comes to spaces ''not yet perturbed by human
Joys and fears" These are spaces where earth is fully alive and the wilderness and the
very ar full of peace and love The earth calls a select few to share mn her peace and
love and JOY and it is here that our passage begms:

A few and fit mhabitants she called
To share the glad commun1on of her peace,
The breadth, the summit were the1r natural home.
The strong kmg-sages from their labour done,
Freed from the warror tens1on of their task,
Came to her serene sessions mn these wilds,
The stnfe was over, the respite lay m front
Happy they lved with birds and beasts and flowers
And sunhght and the rustle of the leaves.
And heard the wild wmds wandenng m the mght,
Mused with the stars m the1r mute constant ranks,
And lodged m the mommgs as 1n azure tents,
And with the glory of the noons were one.
Some deeper plunged; from hfe · s external clasp
Beckoned mto a fiery privacy
In the soul's unprofaned star-white recess
They sojourned with an ever-lvmng Bliss;
A Voice profound mn the ecstasy and the hush
They heard, beheld an all-revealmg Light.
All time-made difference they overcame,
The world was fibred with thelf own heart-stnngs,
Close drawn to the heart that beats m every breast,
They reached the one self m all through boundless love
Attuned to Silence and to the world-rhyme,
They loosened the knot of the 1mpr1sonmng mmnd

855
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Here we meet those who have loosened the "Knot of Rudra" and their "heart
strmngs" are now the ones that fibre the whole world.

Amal Karan comments on thus passage.

I believe that what 1s suggested here 1s the Upam1shad1c Yoga. The Upan1shad1c
Yoga seems to be a blend of Jnana (Knowledge) and BhaktI (Devotion). The aim
1s the reaching of 'the one self 1n all', which 1s what the trad1tonal Yoga of
Knowledge achieves by standmg back from all mmd-movements and realismg the
sheer witness self In the Yoga of the Upan1shads thus self 1s an 1tense silence,
withmn whch 'the world-rhyme' 1s heard The way to this double expenence is
through a deepemng and w1denmg of the heart consciousness. The popular belief
is that the Upamshads form the foundation of Jnana Yoga. But their approach to
Jnana is through what one may call 'the heart of hearts' where to know is to love

2 The second reference is from Book VII (The Book of Yoga), Canto VI
(Nirvana and the All-Negatmg Absolute). The poet m this passage descnbes what
happens when the heart-stnngs are, as if, rent by absolute stillness (ltallcs mine).

In that absolute stillness bare and forrmdable
There was glimpsed an all-negatmg Void Supreme
That clammed 1ts mystuc N1hl's sovereign nght
To cancel Nature and deny the soul.
Even the nude sense of self grew pale and thmn.
Impersonal, sgnless, featureless, void of forms
A blank pure consciousness had replaced the mmd
Her spmt seemed the substance of a name,
The world a pictured symbol drawn on self,
A dream of images, a dream of sounds
Bult up the semblance of a umverse
Or lent to spmt the appearance of a world
This was self-seemng, mn that mtolerant hush
No notion and no concept could take shape,
There was no sense to frame the figure of thmgs,
A sheer self-sight was there, no thought arose.
Emotion slept deep down mn the still heart
Or lay bun1ed mn a cemetery of peace.
All feehngs seemed qmescent, calm or dead,
As 1f the heart-strngs rent could work no more
And JOY and gref could never nse agam.

For the vibration of the heart-stnngs produces not only the Joyous but also the
melanchohc mus1c of life.
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Such a state can be ID1m1cked by a state of shock caused by an unbearable
emotional upheaval, e.g. by a sudden financial cns1s or the sudden death of a loved one.
The whole external personality goes mto extreme apathy because of the collapse of
ordmary copmg mechamsms. Ths 1s not a liberation but a collapse 1nto nhl However,
1f a sadhak facmg such a circumstance appeals for the DIvmne's help, his mner bemg
may use 1t as an opportumty towards such a lberat1on as 1s descnbed mn this passage.

Amal K1ran explams this passage as follows.

Here the rendmg of the heart-stnngs leads to a hberat10n not w1thm our world but
clean out of It-perhaps a necessary or unavoidable step even in our yoga for a
start.

3. The third reference descnbes a state where the heart-stnngs produce music but
without the accompanymg voice of the twms-Joy and gnef The background here 1s a
different state of consciousness smmlar to a dream state. Sometimes an asp1rant may
experience a similar state dunng the practice of dynaffilc samata, equamffilty, m daily
life

This reference occurs m Book X (The Book of Double Twlght), Canto I (The
Dream Tw1hght of the Ideal), page 605. I now quote thus passage (talcs mne)

All thmgs m this fair realm were heavenly strange
In a fleetmg gladness of untlred delight,
In an ins1stency of mag1c change.
Past vanishmg hedges, hurrymg hints of fields,
Mid swift escapmg lanes that fled her feet
Joumeymg she wished no end: as one through clouds
Travels upon a mountam ndge and hears
Ansmng to hum out of hdden depths
Sound of invisible streams, she walked besieged
By the illus1on of a mystuc space,
A charm of bodiless touches felt and heard
A sweetness as of voices hugh and dm
Callmg like travellers upon seekmg wmds
Melodiously with an allunng cry.
As 1f a music old yet ever new,
Moving suggestions on her heart-strings dwelt,
Thoughts that no hab1tat10n found, yet clung
With pass1onate repetutuon to her mmnd,
Desires that hurt not, happy only to live
Always the same and always unfulfilled
Sang in the breast hke a celestial lyre
Thus all could last yet nothmg ever be.
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Such a state of illusory happmess can mdeed occur dunng sadhana m the process of
gomg withm and above. It is one of the 'wayside mns of Ill-repute' where a sadhak can
go astray, and hence to be recogmsed and overpassed Amal Kiran explams this
passage thus

Now the heart-stnngs give a response to fast vamshmg obJects and scenes and
seem to belong to an illusory world which is a senes of strange happmesses
impossible to hold back, happmesses magical Just because so evanescent Surely
such a state cannot be our goal Our goal is an eternal Bhss which while bemg
eternal 1s not a static blessedness but yelds ever new mntensat1es

4. The fourth reference occurs at the begmnmg of Book IX (The Book of Eternal
Night), Canto 1 (Towards the Black Void), page 573 Savitn 1s alone wIth the corpse of
Satyavan A change comes over her, a change

Wh1ch mn tremendous moments of our lves
Can overtake sometimes the human soul
And hold It up towards its lummou~ source.
The veil 1s torn, the thinker 1s no more.
Only the spmt sees and all is known
Then a calm Power seated above our brows
Is seen, unshaken by our thoughts and deeds,
Its stillness bears the v01ces of the world
Immobile, 1t moves Nature, looks on l1fe.
It shapes immutably its far-seen ends;
Untouched and tranqml amid error and tears
And measureless above our stnvmg wills,
Its gaze controls the turbulent whirl of thmgs
To mate with the Glory 1t sees, the spmt grows

and fmally

All m her mated with that mghty hour,
As 1f the last remnant had been slam by Death
Of the humamty that once was hers
Assummg a spmtual wide control,
Makmg hfe' s sea a mirror of heaven's sky,
The young drvmnty mn her earthly limbs
Filled with celestial strengrh her mortal part
Over was the haunted pam, the rendmg fear
Her gnef had passed away, her mmd was still,
Her heart beat qmetly with a sovereign force
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There came a freedom from the heart-strngs' clutch,
Now all her acts sprang from the godhead's calm

Amal Karan's comments on thus passage are.
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(talcs mne)

The Upamshad1c suggestion of 'the rendmg of the heart-stnngs' 1s imaged m this
passage. A freedom from the gnp of the world 1s conJured up, leading to the
1mmortal's status beyond the promptmgs of the ordmary human consc10usness
We wake mnto the ever-unbound Dvmnuty whch 1s at the same time withm us and
above us.

I conclude this 4-part article on · 'Sundenng of the Heart-Stnngs" with a passage
from Sn Aurobmdo explammg the parable of Shunahshepa wherem the same concept
of sundenng of stnngs that bmnd the human bemg to falsehood 1s explamed

Ignorance [or falsehood m the bemg], this matnx of sm, has m its substantial
effect the appearance of a tnple cord of limited mmd, meffic1ent life, obscure
phys1cal an1malty, the three ropes with whch the R1sh Shunahshepa m the
parable was bound as a victim to the sacrfic1al post The whole result 1s a
struggling or mert poverty of bemg, 1t 1s the meagreness of a mortal undehght and
the msuffic1ency of a bemg that collapses at every moment towards death When
Varona the Mighty comes and sunders this threefold restia111t, we aie freed
towards nches and 1mmortahty Uphfted, the real man anses to his true k111gsh1p
mn the undrvded bemng. The upper cord flies upwards releasmng the wmngs of the
Soul 111to superconsc1ent heights, the middle cord parts both ways and all ways,
the constra111ed hfe breakmg out mto a happy breadth of existence, the lower cord
collapses downwards taking with it the alloy of our phys1cal bemng to disappear
and be dissolved 111 the stuff of the Inconscrent Thus hberation 1s the purport of
the parable of Shunahshepa and his two great hymns to Varona

(SABCL, Volume 10, p 452)

(Concluded)

DINKAR D PALANDE



THE SUPRAMENTAL MANIFESTATION
(Thus s a text orgnally preparedfor a slide show by Kalas Jhaver to present the
significance of the symbols of Sri Aurobndo and the Mother n terms of the Integral
Yoga through Flowers It s based on their wrztzngs and zncludes direct quotes
whereverpossible The sprtual names ofthe flowers are given here in talcs.-Edtor)

1. SRI AUROBINDO'S SYMBOL

IN the symbol of Sn Aurobmdo the descendmg tnangle represents Sat-Cht-Ananda.
This supremely conscious and blissful Bemg 1s willingly mvolved mto its extreme
opposite, Nescrence, and secretly pres1des over 1ts evolution.

Sat
Psychic Power n Exastence 1s the flower chosen by the Mother to represent Sat, the
eternal, mnfintte, conscious Existence. It 1s the active force of conscious Bemg which
realises 1tself mn all the marvellous van1at1ons of 1ts existence through 1ts psychc power

The psychic centre 1s behmd the heart and 1t 1s through the punfied emotions that
the psychic most easily finds an outlet. The psyche power organises the activates of the
nature to make us progress by brmgmg the psychic forward and by openmg the mmnd,
the vital and the phys1cal, to receive the Lght of the hgher consciousness.

Ths LIght can only be received by a complete slence of the bemng-the silence m
which all 1s qmet and one remams as a witness while somethmg m the consciousness
spontaneously calls down the force of the lngher consciousness upon mind, life and
body. In silence, we feel the eternal Dvne Presence of a supreme Master, Fnend,
Lover, Teacher

Chit or Consciousness-Force
The Mother chose the flower Supramental Conscousness to represent Chit or
Consciousness-force-a consciousness which 1s glonously awake and powerful,
lummous, sure of itself and mfallible m its movements Each of its steps 1s dictated by
an mnate spmtual vision, a comprehensive and exact penetration mto the truth of all
and the truth of each thmg

Here, knowledge, will and power are not separate, but one and umted It has not
only the knowledge of what 1s to be willed, but also the supramental power to
effectuate its knowledge. The whole radical change m the evolution from a basis of
Ignorance to a basis of Knowledge can only come by the mntervent1on of the effective
power of the supramental conscousness and its direct action-Supramental actzon-m
earth-existence.

Bliss or Ananda
The flower chosen by the Mother to represent Ananda 1s calm, tranquil, equipoised,
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smilmg and very gentle m its truly simple austerity. Another plane of Ananda is
Krshna's Ananda. Knshna is the Anandamaya Purusha; he supports the evolution
through the Overmmnd, leading 1t towards theDvne Ananda, which 1s our source. For,
from the DIvmne Bhss, the ongmal Delight of Existence, the Lord of Immortality comes
pounng the wine of that Bliss, the mystic 'Soma', into these Jars of mentalised lIVing
Matter; eternal and beautiful he enters mto these sheaths of substance-physical, vital,
mental-for the mtegral transformation of the bemg and the nature

Sn Aurobmdo, reahsmg this Supramemal Consciousness, its power and Bliss in
himself, has fixed 1t mn the earth-consciousness and grven us the path of the integral
Yoga to attain it. This is a perfect path of Truth, ht by the Supramental Sun for our
journey to the other shore beyond the darkness, ever beckoning us with 1ts 1res1stable
call:

O Truth-Conscious, be conscious of the Truth
Cleave out many streams of the Truth.

The ascendmg tnangle of Sn Aurobmdo's symbol represents the asp1ring answer
from Matter under the form of hfe, light and love. Let us see m terms of the Integral
Yoga what this triple aspiratwn necessitates as a personal effort from us.

Life
The flower chosen by the Mother to represent Life is power of consciousness. It is the
power of controllmg and dommatmg the lower movements of mconscient Matter

As the spokes of a wheel m its nave, so m the life-energy is all established-the
tnple knowledge and the sacnfice and the power of the strong and the punty of the
wise. Under the control of the life-energy is all established in the tnple heavens.

The true hfe-force reveals 1tself as no longer th1s troubled, harassed, dvuded,
stnving surface energy, but it is a purified life-energy, which is a great and radiant
divme power, full of peace and strength and Bliss. Our aim, therefore, must be the
punficatlon of these energies, their transformation, control and utilisatlon-Supra
mental life-energy.

The proper function of the life-energy is to be always turned towards the Divine
and to do what is bidden by the drvmne pnnciple mus, to reach to and to enjoy what is
grven to 1t by that indwelling DIvmne and not to des1re at all In order to realse thus there
must be a renunciation of attachment and the cravmg of deslfe-integral renunciation
of deszre-m the senses and the heart, of self-w1ll m the thought and action, and of
egosm in the centre of the consc10usness-abolztion of the ego.

Sn Aurobmdo tells us m no uncertain terms: ''Whoever clings to the deslfes and
weaknesses of the flesh, the cravmgs and pass1ons of the vital m its turbulent ignorance,
the dictates of his personal mind, uns1lenced and umllumined by a greater knowledge,
cannot fmd a true mner law and is heapmg obstacles m the DIvmne fulfilment.'' There
must be, therefore, a total absence ofdesire.

We must lve onlyfor the Dvne and realise that intense joy of ex1stung only by the
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DIvmne and for the DIvmne and the feeling that without Hmm nothing exists, that hfe has
no longer any meanmg, nothmg has any purpose, nothmg has any value, nothmg has
any mterest unless it is this call, this aspiration, this openmg to the supreme Truth, to all
that we call the Divme. •

In other words, we must aspire for a converson of the aim of life from the ego to
the Divine Our mstrumental bemg must convert itself mto a receptacle of Dtvme
Knowledge, an Instrument of DIvmne will-power-wll one wth the Dvne Wlland
force ofbemg, a channel ofDrvmne love, JOY and beauty, the realisation of the Godhead
seated w1thin

Light
This Light Is the lght of the Dvne Conscousness. The arm of thus Yoga 1s first to
come mnto contact with this consc1ousness and then to hve m its hght and allow the hght
to transform the whole nature so that the whole bemg may lve mn un1on with the D1vme
and the nature become a field ot action of theDvne Knowledge, the DIvmne Power and
the Dvne Ananda.

It 1s a lght wthout obscurty which can only be seen and grasped when we have
reached the summits of mental bemng, entered mnto Overmmnd and stood on the borders
of an upper, a greater hemisphere of spmtual existence .where 10 the hght of the
Supramental Conscousness the ignorance and the mconsc1ence cease altogether That
means the ntensty of conscousness n the full Supramental Laght to transform our
bemg. For, even the enlightened spmtual mmd. can be defectrve mn 1ts greater power
and knowledge and still be subject to a partial and local obscuration or a limitation by
the ongmal Nescience.

Our conscwusness, therefore, must be one wth the Dvne Conscousness without
any shadows, delivered from mconscience and ignorance, aware of its own truths and
powers, determmnmng freely 1ts manifestations m a movement always concurrent and m
tune m every detail with its supreme and umversal reahty.

Let us then have the joy of unon wth the Dvne For, 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to change
the human nature mto the drvmne or to make an mstrument of drvmne knowledge, will
and JOY of existence, unless there 1s a umon with the supreme Bemg, Consciousness
and Bhss and umty with its umversal Self m all thmgs and bemgs-mtimacy with the
umversal Nature

Love
The Dvne Love never fauls us. But our capacity to recerve 1t 1ncreases mn proportuon to
the love we offer to the Divme This is our communon wth the Dvne through love.
Let us therefore have lovefor the Dvne n all humlty

Now, it is imperative for the mmd to understand that 1t 1s only an mstrument and
not the master Mnd must be, therefore, surrendered to the Dvne n ts love. Our
human passons must be changed nto love for the Divine This means that each
movement of love, spmtuahsed, must no longer depend on mental preference, vital
pass1on or phys1cal craving
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Love must be restored to its fundamental spmtual and psychic essence. Let this
psychic lovefor the Dvne be the spur and goal of our bemng, 1ts elan of truth. And there
must be a balance of the nature mn our love for the Dvne--love that 1s passive and
active, calm and ardent, sweet and strong, silent and express1ve,-aflammg lovefor the
Dvne, ready for all heroism and sacnfice

There must be an ntegral love for the Dvne m all the parts of our bemg-a love
that 1s pure, complete, and mevocable and gives itself forever Also, this love must be a
flowering of joy and unon, pure and confident m 1ts self-grvmng whch 1s a state
obtamed by a lovng surrender to the Dvnean 1nner offermg of the heart's adora
ton This 1s the mtensest way of punficat1on

However, 1t 1s the power of love supramentahsed that alone can take hold of all
lvmng relatons without hes1tat1on or danger and turn them Godwards, delivered from
thelf crude, mixed and petty human settmgs and sublimated mto the happy matenal of a
drvme lfe It 1s th1s beauty of supramental love that we must reahse m ourselves. For,
beauty ojjerzng tself n servce for the Dvne s an mcomparable splendour

Above all, we must realse m ourself Radha's Conscousness. Radha 1s a
persomf1cat1on of the absolute love for the Drvne, total and mtegral m all parts of the
bemg from the highest spmtual to the physical, bnngmg the absolute self-grvmng mn total
consecration of the whole bemg-enttre self-gzvzng-and calling down mto the body
and the most matenal nature, the supreme Consciousness-Force and AnandaSat
Cht-Ananda

The Square
The juncton of the tnangles, that 1s the central square, 1s the perfect manifestation-the
Supramental Manifestatzon with its effective power of Supramental Acton The
supramental or the gnostic life will exist and act for the Drvmne mn 1tself and mn the
world, for the drvmne mn all. The 1ncreasing possess1on of the mndrvdual bemng and the
world by the D1vme Presence, Life, Power, Love, Delight, Beauty will be the sense of
life to the gnostic bemg. It will be a manifest expression of the Dzvme Love governmg
the world.

However, the begnnng of the Supramental Reallsatzon will demand a wide calm
and deep delight of all existence as Its first steps of self-realisation.

At the centre of the symbol 1s the pmk lotus, the Avatar-the SupPeme manifest
upon earth n a body, who makes the reahsatlon of the Supramental Mamfestat1011
poss1ble for the multplcty, the creation. Water 1s the symbol of creaton, which when
supramentalsed, wll ex1st only for the dvmne man1festat1on m all 1ts glorySupra
mental Manufestaton. The seven npples of water represent the seven planes of
Consc1ousness--three of the lower hemisphere, compnsed of body, lfe and mmd and
three of the upper or higher hermsphere, representmg Sat-Ch1t-Ananda, both linked by
the Supramental Consczousness

(To be concluded)

KAILAs JHAVERI



BELOVED, HAVING TASTED...
BELOVED, havmg tasted
The bitter cup of earth
I come to Thee, a lover
Ofheaven, and discover
That naught was ever wasted
That I have done smce birth·
So fuily havmg tasted
The butter cup ofearth'

The magic cup ofpleasure
Pam-flooded to the bnm,-
For years I dramed cup after
Strange cup of tears and laughter,
And now I come to measure
The golden wme ofHim,
Who drank the cup ofpleasure
Ram-flooded to the bnm

Through anguish and disaster
Amves this lonely soul:
Along the way I scattered
My life that hardly mattered,
But now I am a master
Ofperfect self-control.
Through anguish and disaster
Amves my lonely soul.

How often torn and tortured
Yea, at the very root,
My hfe which growmg duller
Each day, was losing colour!
But now rt 1s an orchard
Ofnpe and silent fruit!
The hfe which once was tortured
And wounded at the root'

Only Thy Love could pardon
My ways that ffilght have placed
My soul beyond redemption
Without Its great Exempt1on.
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Behold! A budded garden
Where once there was a waste'
Only Thy Love could pardon,
Thy Love so wondrous-chaste'

The past has been a very
Desert of suffenng
Where all was dull and dreary
And all was bare and weary,
But now I am as merry
As any bird mn Spring'
The past has been a very
Desert of suffenng'

Yet was I no except10n
To hfe, nor something strange,
Smee dark is mortal hving,
Until Thy great forgvng,
And Thy drvme reception
Works the miraculous change,
Lo, I was no exception
To hfe, nor somethmg strange'

For lfe 1s full of rancour,
Falsehood and greed and guile
While 1t is lved without Thee,
Where mortals mock and flout Thee,
Yea, and a po1son-canker
Dwells m each human smile!
For hfe is full ofrancour
And bitterness and gmle.

In what a subtle manner
The devil sets the snare
To draw and to mnveagle
The soul's time-shadowed eagle.
Makmg each hfe a banner
For hostile powers to bear,
In what a subtle manner
The devil sets his snare'
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With what a gaudy glamour
Time mn the world goes by!
How sorrowfully hollow
The hfe which mortals follow,
In love with clash and clamour,
In love with moan and cry'
With what a gaudy glamour
Time m the world goes by'

The soul goes wildly reelmg,
How hke a drunken thing'
How hke a bard forgetting
That days are swiftly setting,
Wounded, yet scarcely feelmg
The wound upon its wmgs:
The soul goes wildly reelmg
How hke a drunken thmng'

How sad, and yet amusmg,
Withal, how blmd and vamn,
It seems when any brother
Once havmg found the Mother
Forgets Her, and goes choosmg
The death of hfe agam'
How sad and yet amusmg,
How imbecile and vain'

Choosing 1t, and exulting
In coloured dreams of dust,
When once Thy Love has won us'
And calmy rebegun us!
Say, 1s 1t not msulting
To Thee and to Thy Trust,
Th1s treacherous exulting
In coloured dreams of dust?

Lo, Thou hast oped Thy portal
Of splendours crystallme·
And he who fam would enter
Must dwell m the heart's centre,
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And he who would grow immortal
Must be entirely Thme.
Lo, Thou hast oped the portal
Of splendours crystallme.

On earth the shadows revel,
Thy Glory shmes above 1

Who wants the Light must surely
Hold on to 1t securely,-
One cannot serve the deval
And yet demand Thy Love,
On earth the shadows revel,
Thy Glory shmes above!

When once the word 1s spoken
And once the vow 1s made,
It must be kept and treasured
And by a lifetime measured,
For once that word 1s broken
Thy Promise 1s delayed.
And once the word 1s spoken
Thy laws must be obeyed.

Beloved, I have taken
An oath to be Thme own,-
O let me be one hvmg
Expression ofThy gving'
W1thm me rouse and waken
Thy melodies alone.
Beloved, I have taken
An oath to be Thme own

Nay, I will never hurt Thee
Nor Thy sweet Light res1st!
Upon Thy gmdance leanmg
My lfe assumes a meanmg,
Ah Love, should I desert Thee
I could no more ex1st.
Nay, I will never hurt Thee
Nor Thy sweet Lght resist.

HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHY AYA

Sn Aurobmdo's comment: Exceedmgly beautiful.



YAJNA

( A Poem m Greek Logaoedtcs Metre)

RIsHIS ranging m the expansive nature the fire gves for sun-horns.
Full sacrfce to the gravid return barng heaven ' s face mclusrve,
Fmnd more than thought would arrange and mnsst firmly set, bound and world-law,
Groundmg themselves that the ultnnate ground's plastic truth take the venture

Fathers laboured, now a memory, dim, still impelhng the hero,
Old conquest yet an inviolate trace quickening souls and haunting,
Dnvmng for growth, as the full ladles pour, land of free scope the thnvmg,
Giver given and the all-movmg hght sold, cresting mn time's forms.

Bummg, tawny, the immaculate Drop punfymng, the mountam's
Lord and self-charge mn the ascendant burst hves of calm-fed Agastya,
Dawn his long tread over the bendmg peaks that the sun mount securely,
Southward, settlmg on the broodmng great sea's edge, to labour drvmnely

One bes1de hmm to the full conscious force strove that love holds 1n beauty,
Grantmg only as the mstrument stands firm and plastic, without fear:
Lopamudra, of all hngenng dust cleansed that films eyes of service,
Dug for knowledge, of the adamant dark pressed ehxir immortal

Grudging, bmndmng, all the 1conscrent rock held, the vayra-edge faltered,
Years on years bore on the strong shoulders, breath flagged, the set ranks too massive,
Still the old Imes of thm grasp and decay made hfe and effort external,
Grubs of the crust mnadequate to the true core released of the dragon

Now the time dawm m the energy's fund bums the pure strength of purpose,
In the clear face of the all-present god Oneness takes forms without end,
Fm1shmg well, of the mttmate fullness the red-gold exchange true,
Creative hght of the won depths at last works the whole tansformat1on.

JESSE ROARKE
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BURNT OFFERING
LORD Agm, embrace me, burn the

1mpurttres of my mind's 1gnorant ways
Away with my body's msatiahle demands

Free me, 0 free me, from unwanted thoughts
that hover about the sphere seekmg entry to catch me unaware.

You, I implore, be my ally, be my gmde;
nothmg shall bar my upward fhght.

If ashes need to fly, let them!
I am more than my body, this you know
drvmnty rests mn my bosom wartmng to rse

Lord Agm, reveal to me your smtlmg
grand1osaty' Culminate the Yayna,
Thus last austentygods mn heaven wall
receive me from your pure embrace

GEORGETTE COTY

BEACHCOMBING

PATROLLING the ttde-lme
We scan the sea-wrack
Searchmg amongst this flotsam and jetsam
Dunnage and garbage
For some s1gn
Washed mn, h1ke us, by the waves:
Beachcombmg for a message from the gods.

These scraps of plastic and metal
Do not satisfy us
Nor these shells,
Blobs of sponge,
Blips of kelp,
Not thus miraculous artefact

a cylmndncal vessel
hght, silvery, surpnsmgly strong,
decorated outs1de mn black and green
and 1nscnbed m two alphabets-

We k1ck 1t asde with a clatter
Wishmg its message had been heeded.
"Keep the land clean-do not htter."
Though this battered crate
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Pose1don
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Is clearly branded "TIO2EIAON?"
Thus 1s not the s1gn we seek

SHRADDHAVAN

ERRATUM Please read 'Shraddhavan" 1 place of ''Shraddha" appearng on p 796 of the October 1997 1ssue of
Mother Inda The slip 1s regretted -Ed1tor

SHATTERED COCOON

A SEVERE touch ofyour
Ruthless crushing hammer,
Has put a break
In my perpetual bondage
To the enamoured circular tnp
Withm a measured penphery
Fear was there and no resolution
Within the suffocating cocoon,
Inertia was the bmndmng force
Thus, ventunng not to tread
Beyond the tested road,
I remained attached
To the warmth of self-complacency.

Now this sudden blow..
Almost uncompass1onate and compellmg
And mtervenmg hke my father
To stop my truancy m childhood.

I stand bewildered
Yet find the gateway flung open
To a sunlit path...

SITANGSHU CHAKRABORTY

THE FIRST STEP OF JANAKA

WaY pass1ons high?
Why desert the world?
Isn't it sheer madness?

Run not away Understand.

Should you not have a level head?
Should you not be at peace wIthmn?

Honour the present but be free
From the shackles of the past and future

You're never doer nor even gamer,
You're always an objective observer



THE FIRST STEP OF JANAKA

Like a lotus 1n a pond
Be m the world
But be not with 1t.

You've already renounced the world,
For renuncraton 1s the detached,
The dispassionate state of the mmnd
That's the first step of Janaka you have taken

I AM INDIA
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M V ATRE

I AM India, the World Mother.
But the world had me mn chamns
I can feel them-now chnkmg apart
It 1s time to be relieved of the pam
I can feel the Cosffilc Breeze-

the prom1se of fresh aur agam

I can feel you, my children,
nsmng from the dust:

You are reachmg your core-
you have broken through your crust

You have sought and found the transcendental lights·
You are carrymg me onto my greatest heights

I am your ocean, my mfimte ch1ldren-
Come, feel me mn every part of your Infmnuty
In every cell, mn every conscious act
The po1se of perfecton, mner freedom and true dgnty

Feel your core, recogmse your roots
Reahze, matenahze your Indian-ness·
Therem you'll fmd the truth you seek
Your World-ness Your Umverse Your true grandeur

You are the deciders of today and tomorrow
Reanng to show the evolutionary way
I see you on your way ahght, afhght
I, Mother India, am so happy today'

SHRUTI



DR. V. MADHUSUDAN REDDY: A PERSONAL NOTE
WE have a certam debt to pay to our late uncle Dr V Madhusudan Reddy But this debt
cannot be paid back mn money. It can only be repaid m words of gratefulness for what
he did for us. You might be wondermng what he did which was so spec1al to us that 1t
deserves such pubhc attent10n Well, he sent us to Sn Aurobmdo Ashram for our
education and onented our hves towards Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother He breathed
mtellectuahty mto all of us, not the dry metaphysics of the academic sort. but that
mnsp1red by Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother's thought, work and action The mtellectual
atmosphere with which he charged us made us all take to Sn Aurob111do and the
Mother's ideals as naturally as fish take to water As a matter of fact, we sometimes got
overdoses of it and some of us baulked at it But now that he is no more, we realise the
value of the hentage that he passed on to us We haven't become great scholars or
em111ent wnters but we have been left with the mevocable conviction that Sn
Aurobmndo and the Mother have come on the earth to stay even though they are not
physically present anymore, that the new world is go111g to mamfest one day and that,
sooner or later, we shall all be faced with the necessity to change ourselves and grow
mnto the new consciousness whch 1s trymg to descend on earth. For, Madhusudan
Reddy repeated this all hrs life to others, h1ke an evangelist. That was the import beh111d
his conference on "The Next Millennum'' or "The Unversrty of Tomorrow" or the
asp1rat10n behmd the Matndarshan and Aurodarshan projects m Jangaon and Medhak
For those who don't know, these were meant to be hke Aurov1lle with perhaps a greater
stress on education and research Many unsympathetic people said they were totally
c1azy Others criticised the mmpracticality of such projects Even I was surprised at the
fact that he wanted to construct first the Soul of Matndarshan 111 Jangaon, that 1s, the
Med1taton Hall of the Matndarshan project. which itself was to cost more than a crore
of rupees. When I suggested that he should rather bmld a school first so that he could
get at least some money for hus project, he sand he didn't want to do 1t the old way He
had done that 111 Hyderabad and he didn't want to repeat the same th111g 111 Jangaon
"What about the people to come and stay at Matrdarshan?" I asked him. Without a
moment's hes1taton he sand, 'Higher beings wall descend on earth They will come
and stay here This 1s for the next mllennrum I am only starting the work in my own
humble way''' Remembering his answer now, I am moved by hs mnvmncble fa1th m the
future Where can we get a man now, 111 this drab commercial world, with such courage
of hts conv1ct10ns? Even if one does not believe 111 what he stood for, one must
appreciate his courage and his capacity to dream, for, after all, today's dreams are
tomorrow's reaht1es' ·

A book has been recently published where he recounts his contact with Sn
Aurobmndo and the Mother It was wntten by him dunng l11S last days and 1t throws hght
on hrs inner personalty. One thing which many of us do not know 1s that the Mother,
when She was physically present, used many people as mstruments for her work 111 the
world She worked through them mn var1ous walks of hfe, as diverse as art, busmess,
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mus1c, poltcs, Ayurvedc medcmne and even steel factores. The purpose was to
establish spmtuahty m those fields. Dr Madhusudan Reddy, we should be proud to
say, had the occasion to be one such mstrument of the Mother, m the field of
mtellectual thought I don't want to use the words Higher or Umvers1ty Educat10n,
because he was chosen by the Mother to precisely fight the conventional acadermc
educat10n that most colleges offer to their puplls. Fired by Sn Aurobmdo's The Life
Dvne In hus young days, he landed mn the Sn Aurobundo Ashram at the feet of the
Mother It opened m him vistas of new consc10usness and new thought Hts doctoral
thesis was, consequently, on Sn Aurobmdo's Philosophy of Evolution After that he
constantly endeavoured to remterpret everythmng mn the hght of the Master's v1s1on He
then started the Institute of Human Study, the name was approved by the Mother
herself Dr. Narayan Karan Reddy, another uncle of mme, remembers with what gusto
they framed courses on Sn Aurobmdo Many Umvers1ty professors volunteered to
teach free, a number of enthusiastic students enrolled themselves and the first batch of
students was grven certufcates by the Mother herself!

Before proceedmg further let me first ask a crucial question. Is Sn Aurobmdo at
all relevant to all of us? To people who are not practismg Yoga? Most people would say
that Yoga 1s okay for the spm1tually 1nclned, but 1t 1s not useful for facmg the battle of
life The general not1on 1s that sp1ritual1ty 1s a pastime which can be mdulged m only
after one has fulfilled one's worldly duties' This 1s precisely what Sn Aurobmdo came
to deny and dismiss Yoga and hufe are not only compatible but "All hfe ts Yoga,"
asserts he m Tle Synthesis of Yoga All of us are domg Yoga whether we h1ke 1t or not,
because that 1s the great motive and purpose of existence The only difference 1s that the
spmtual man does 1t consc10usly, while most of us do 1t unconsc10usly or half
consc10usly. Th1s does not mean that whatever we are domg is nght, we mostly
advance through repeated errors. It only means that the goal 1s the same for all. that of
the eventual drvmn1sat1on of lfe There 1s an mn-buult mechanism mn nature which drives
man towards the Drvmne, even 1f he flees from the Dvme Yoga 1s the very foundation
of hfe m all its aspects, from the most material to the most spmtual This 1s how Sn
Aurobmdo explams the process of human evolution Sn Aurobmdo thus shed new light
on every aspect of hfe and wrote books not only on Yoga but on Philosophy, Social
Science, Pol1tucs, Poetry and Ind1an Culture, all from a sprtual pomnt of view Thus has
necessitated an immense reorgamsation of present thought, a recastmg of present
knowledge m the hght of Sn Aurobmndo's world-vew Dr Madhusudan Reddy did
precisely thus job all hs lufe. As one mnsp»red, he went abroad ten times to spread the
message of the Master He authored twenty books on vanous topics and was m India
one of the most eloquent exponents of Sn Aurobmdo

His speeches were not confmed to a fixed lecture-hour or to the allotted time of the
speech. He would contmue speakmg as long as there was somebody hstenmg, be 1t one
or many, young or old, on the road or m the drawmg-room He was what I would call a
twenty-four-hour non-stop speaker Mention the Master and there would gush an
endless flow of words, explamnmng, interpretmng, praising Sn Aurobmndo's vis1on of the
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future and condemnmg current not10ns. It seems he once sat for eight hours explammg
Sn Aurobmdo to a group of Commumsts I have been told that, mn the U S A., four to
five hours was a normal duration of the session whenever he went there to teach. I have
personally met many Amencans who remember him with great fondness as the one
who had turned them towards the Drvmne I recount here one mcident which perhaps
throws lght on thus very spec1al capacity ofhs It seems one evening he started talking
mn front of a tea-shop mn Hyderabad Hours passed by and the tea-shop closed down for
the mght When the owner of the tea-shop opened his shop the next day, Uncle was still
speakmg with a lone hstener m front of him!

I come now to the last stages of his hfe when he became a dedicated worker He
devoted a lot of his prec10us time to mundane work at the Institute or to attend to
construction at Jangaon I was myself ruffled when he once left me abruptly, mn the
middle of a very mteresting mterview, to receive a lorry load of cement bags. The next
time it was a carpenter, and so on, every hohday I went there, dnvmg me hterally to
exasperat10n Here I was, havmg taken an appomtment from him, waitmg to hear the
opmm1on of one of the most well-read Aurobmndon1ans mn the country and he hardly
considered it important' Now as I thmk back, it does not at all seem to be strange One
who reads Sn Aurobmdo profoundly can never stop at mere mtellectual expression. He
proceeds to the next stage of expenence and practice This stage had dawned mn h1s last
years when he became a meticulous worker, offenng consc10usly all his work to the
Drvne Mother. As there is no greater or lesser work m the eyes of the Divme, he gave
all an equal importance So he took as much interest mn des1gnmng furniture for the
school as m plannmg for Matndarshan m Jangaon. At the same time he did justice to
his mtellectual faculties. It was dunng this penod that he also wrote his magnum opus,
the tnlogy called The Vedc Epphany Veda was by far hus favourite subject. Th1s
tnlogy 1s an effort to clanfy the arcane and symbohc content of the Vedas m the hght of
Sn Aurobmndo The academc world, I suppose, will take some tame to accept h1s
contnbution to Indian thought.

Lastly, a thought on the present s1tuat1on mn Hyderabad, regardmg the Institute of
Human Study which has lost its dynamic founder. What 1s now gomg to happen to the
projects he started mn Jangaon and Medhak, the projects which he himself sand are for
the next m!llenmum? My purpose is not to exhort the present management to complete
these projects because I know too well the difficulties behmd such schemes I only
mtend to ward off unnecessary pessirmsm about them More than ever before, I thmnk, 1t
1s now that such centres are needed which take a bold leap mnto the future Not only
India but the whole world needs such attempts' It 1s m this respect that we would miss
men hke Dr Madhusudan Reddy who could see far beyond the present turmoil and
build for the next mllennum'

RAMAN

[The Imt1tute ot Human Study at Hyderabad had organised a seminar on 25 July 1997 m memory of the late Prof
Madhusudan Reddy who was the founde1 of the Institute The present article 1s an adaptation of the speech grven there
by the author -Editor]



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 1997)

SRI AUROBINDO tells us that the Kena Upan1shad 1s masterly m 1ts analysts and h1s
commentary explicates the many subtle venties that are 1mplcrt mn 1ts cryptic verses.
The Kena is longer than the Isha and is cast 1n a dramatic mould In the openmg verse
the Upamshad starts with a string of questions·

''By whom missioned falls the mmnd shot to its mark? By whom yoked moves the
first hfe-breath forward on its paths? By whom impelled is this word that men speak?
What God set eye and ear to their workmgs?"1

"As the Isha closes with the aspiration towards the supreme felicity, so the Kena
closes with the definition of Brahman as the Del1ght and the myuncton to worship and
seek after That as the Delight.

"For the precise subject of the two Upanishads 1s not 1dent1cal The Isha 1s
concerned with the whole problem of the world and life and works and the human
destmy m their relation to the supreme truth of the Brahman...

''The Kena Upamshad approaches a more restncted problem, starts with a more
precise and narrow mnquury. It concerns itself only with the relation of mmd-conscious
ness to Brahman-consciousness and does not stray outside the stnct boundanes of its
subject.'°

T. V. Kapal Sastn has given an illumined expos1ton of the Upanishads It 1s
based on the commentanes of Sn Aurobmdo He says.

''The sages of the Upamshads have certamly drawn their mspirat10n and succour
from the fountam-spnngs of the Veda while engaged mn developmng their self-culture for
the realisation of the ultimate Truth, for conformmg their lives to the laws of the Spmt,
for attamment of Brahmanhood here while livmg on Earth. The fmdmgs of their
explorations m the realm of the Spmt and mn the field of the mner life-the occult and
spmtual gam-are often implicitly, yet m authent1c tones expressed ma language that
is more mtelligible to the mentality of our age and fairly far removed from that of the
hymns of the Rig Veda. But they are, m the words of the Master. 'The creation of a
revelatory and mntutrve mind and 1ts 1llummned expenence . Nor are they a revolu
tionary departure from the Vedic mmd and its temperament. .and to a certam extent an
enlargmg transformation m the sense of bnngmg out mto open expression all that was
held covered mn the symbolic Vedic speech as a mystery and a secret '

''This background settled, the Upamshads reveal themselves as vehicles of
illummation to the seeker who had, broadly speakmg, a processed understandmg of the
general spmt of the Vedic and Vedantuc sages and even some personal expenence of
the truths which are the bases of their structure Hence, they are appropnately styled
'Manuals of Sadhana' 1n which the 1deas are mmplc1t, rarely explcrt .. The seeker, the
hearer, was expected to proceed from knowledge to knowledge, venfymg by expe
n1ence, and confirmmng hus mntu1tons or thought-visions of the truths and not treatmng h1s
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ideas to the light of the logical reason and subrmttmg to mtellectual Judgement.
''This commentary on the Kena Upamshad, then, takes up the ideas, elucidates

them m their completeness, draws attention to the suggestions and thus bnngs to hght
the reasonmg that is always implicit. The subject matter of the Upamshad, as mdeed of
the Upamshads m general, is Brahma Vidya, the knowledge of Brahman But they vary
m their standpomts, start from different positiom,, proceed along the Imes chosen to
lead to the obJect of their seekmg, the wmnmg of an immortal state, the amval at the
undymg hght, the attamment of the supreme purpose of life, the Eternal But this text,
unhke the Isha Upamshad which concerns itself with the whole problem of world and
hfe and knowledge and works and all the fundamental problems of Existence, confmes
itself to a restncted quesnon, a limited and narrow but precise enqmry, not straymg
outside the hmits of the problem 1t has set before itself The problem of the world
existence 1s not taken mto cons1deration at all; the matenal world and the phys1cal life
are taken for granted, and H straightly puts the questions What 1s the mental hfe that
uses the senses? What are these mental mstruments? Are they the supreme and final
power, the last witnesses or is there anythmng super1or to them and more real and
abidmg that directs the activities of the eye and ear and speech and hfe-breath and mmd
1tself? The Upan1shad grves the answer m the affirmatuve We must note here that th1s
Upamshad hke other earlier texts keeps close to the Vedic roots, reflects the ancient
psychological system of the Vedic sages and 'preserves what may be called their
spmtual pragmatism', This is gmte apparent m the very openmg sentence· 'Kene
stam,- by whom muss1oned? 'Kena yuktam-by whom yoked?' The Upam1shad
proceeds to expound the relation of the Mmd Consc10usness to the Brahman
Consciousness by whch, 1t says, the mmd thinks, the eye sees, the ear hears, the vo1ce
speaks, the hfe breathes, but which none of these can reach or touch. Thus 1t mnd1cates
and descnbes what cannot be expressed or actually descnbed by the mmd It affirms
and indicates that Brahman 1s the absolute of all our relatrves from wh1ch all relatrves
denve their values and thus 1n a way 1t 1s knowable, and yet not utterly knowable, for it
1s at the same time the Absolute Beyond whch 1s utterly unknowable.''3

Sn Aurobmdo begms his commentary on the Kena Upamshad:
''The question is Kena, by whom or what? In the ancient conception of the

Umverse our material existence is formed from the five elemental states of Matter, the
ethereal, aenal, fiery, hqmd and sohd, everythmg that has to do with our material
existence 1s called the elemental adhbhuta. .

''The Upamshad is not concerned with the elemental, the adhbhuta, 1t 1s
concerned with the relation between the subtle existence and the spmtual, the adhu
daiva and adhyatma But the Mmd, the Life, the speech, the senses are governed by
cosmic powers, by Gods, by Indra, Vayu, Agm Are these subtle cosmic powers the
begmnmg of existence, the true movers of mmd and hfe, or 1s there some supenor
unifying force, one mn Itself behind them all7
'By whom or what 1s the mmnd muss1oned and sent on its errand so that 1t falls on

1ts object hke an arrow shot by a skilful archer at 1ts predetermmned mark, hke a
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messenger, an envoy sent by his master to a fixed place for a fixed object? What is 1t
w1thm us or without us that sends forth the mmd on its errand'? What gudes 1t to its
object7..
'Who then has yoked thus Lafe-force to the many workings of existence or by

what power supenor to itselfdoes 1t move forward mn 1ts paths? For 1t 1s not pnmal, self
existent or its own agent We are consc10us of a power behmd which gmdes, dnves,
controls, uses 1t "-1

(To be continued)
NILIMA DAS
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THE SUN TEMPLE AT KONARAK-ASTROLOGICAL
AND COSMOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

(Continuedfrom the issue of October 1997)

Some Issues of Iconography

CERTAIN features of the architecture and sculpture of this temple arrest the eye by their
extraordinanness. The foremost of these, undoubtedly, 1s the enormity of scale of the
temple The 1agamohan, which 1s the only structure here that stands complete,
measures mn height 120 feet One can only surmse the height of the rumned deul when 1t
stood at its full, but Abul Faz' 1 gave 1t mn hs descnpton as 225 feet If this was the case,
th1s might well have been the tallest temple bult m Ind1a,-the shkhara of the
Rajarajeshwara temple mn Tanyore which stands intact to thus day bemng 210 feet The
quest1on that anses here 1s, was thus only a hghly ambrtous project of a highly
ambitious king, or dd some other cons1derations go mnto the choice of such a mass1ve
scale for the temple? The next extraordinary feature 1s the profus10n and fineness of the
carvmngs. Debala Mtra comments that the artisans here ''buult hke Titans and fin1shed
like Jewellers" ,22 and one could not agree with her more Of course, the Onssa style of
temple sculpture 1s charactenzed by this feature of packmg the wall surfaces with
carving, but partly due to the size of this temple, partly due to the delicacy and var1at1on
of sizes of the sculpture and fmally, due to the vanety of the sculptured themes, the
carved fmnsh of the temple surface makes one dizzy And yet the total unity of des1gn 1s
overwhelmmg, all the mass of detail composmg the teemmg universal body of the
chanot of the Sun, progressing through space on its twelve wheels, pulled by seven
horses. The third outstanding feature that cannot fall to catch the eye 1s the number and
vanety of erotic themes that are depicted in the sculpture Again, the erotic sculpture, 1t
may be argued, 1s a common feature of most later Onssan temple art, but perhaps
nowhere 1s there a greater number of them And the final outstanding feature here is the
large number of secular sculptures, depicting the kmg and the many facets of the royal
life, trrv1al and great, 1n war and in peace, within the palace and outside, temporal and
spmtual.23

There 1s much variation in the quality of the sculpture This, one may say, 1s to be
expected, smce a large number of artisans of uneven capacity were employed in the
execution. However, as verified by manuscnpt accounts, the finest artists were selected
to work on important themes, and one of these, executed with the greatest attent10n to
detail and express1on, 1s the panel meant for the architrave of the eastern door to the
Jagamohan, featunng the mne planets (navagrahas). Though navagrahas are frequent
ly part of the doorway scheme of northern Indian temples after the Gupta penod,these
are crafted so fmely and in the special close-grained chlonte used only for Surya and
other m~or sculptures at the temple, that they seem to corroborate the astrological
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rather than cosmological quality of thus temple, as discussed m the secton on ongmns.
This quahty seems to me to be also emphasized by the large number of secular
sculptures present, depictions of royal hfe that 1n Debala Mitra's words ''speak 1n no
unmistakable phrases that the edifice 1s the realzaton of the dazzling dream of an
ambitious and mighty kmg, secular to the core and with immense zest for life, who
wanted an edifice which would outrval the works of his forbears and 1mmortalze hts
name. "25 As an astrological deity, the Sun, presides over and has been extolled and
mvoked for worldly gams of wealth, fame, conquest and pleasure, 1t follows that these
gifts of the god be portrayed m the hfe of the kmg as the rec1p1ent of these favours as
well as the representative on earth of these powers of enJoyment m heaven of Surya.
Two Important scenes establish Narasimhadeva's relation wIth the deity The first of
these occurs 1n the southern nche of the jagamohan, where on the two sides of the
1mage of Surya are two kneeling figures, 1dentufied as the king and hus guru In th1s
scene, the kmg's relationship as devotee of Surya 1s made exphc1t The other scene 1s
placed mn the centre compartment on the east side of the platform mn the sanctum, where
the mamn 1mage of the dety was Installed Thus scene shows the king recervmng the
A1namala (garland of command) from the pnest after the ceremony of life-mvocation
(pratzstha) for the deity. Thus, here the kmg 1s established as the rec1p1ent of the god's
favours as well as of his authonty through delegation.

The astrological character of the worship of Surya 1s brought out also by Susan
Huntmgton while d1scussmg the ceremomal functions of the temple Here we find that
apart from the birthday of the Sun-god each year, other important ceremomes mcluded
the monthly passage of the Sun through the signs of the Zodiac and the celebration of
equmoxes and eclipsesdistinctly astrological events.a The twelve exquusate wheels
grvmng to the jagamohan-deul complex the appearance of a chanot are also seen as
representmg the signs of the Zodiac, correspondmg to the 12 months of the Sun-god's
yearly course, begmnmg with Anes at the back and endmg with Pisces at the front
wheel.27

However, Vedic, Puramc and Tantnc elements are not absent mn the temple, but
show up mamnly mn iconographc and des1gn cons1derations. The seven horses of the
Sun, for example, 1s a Vedic image, that has been mterpreted vanously as the seven
days of the week or the colour spectrum, but the key to the symbolism is found, I think,
when one realizes that the Sun mn the Vedas 1s the principle of Man1festat1on,
expressmg itself (travellmg) along the Imes of the seven Vedic worlds (Matter, Life,
Mmd, Supermmd, Existence, Consc10usness, Bhss). The Vedas see this Supreme
pnnc1ple of mamfestation, Surya, as havmg four maJor aspects, represented by Mztra,
Varuna, Bhaga andAryaman.28

These four, referred to as the Four Kmngs', multply mn the later Puramc literature
to twelve. In the Bhavshya Purana, for example, which Debala Mitra suggests may be
the text from which the legend of the origm of the Sun temple may have come,29 these
twelve are: Dhatadtya, Aryaman, Mitra, Varuna, Indra, Vzvaswan, Pushan, Parjanya,
Amsha, Bhaga, Twashta, Vzshnu. It 1s not clear if there s any correlation between these
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twelve forms of Surya and the twelve signs of the Zodiac. But certamly an alternatve
readmg for the twelve wheels of the Sun-chanot is available here.

The s1gnficances of such a readmng become more evident 1f we take 1to
consideration the symbology of the aspects. Lookmg at the s1mphfied Vedic set of four
aspects, from which the twelve develop, we find the symbolism, as mterpreted by Sn
Aurobmndo, to be. Varuna=Vastness, Aryaman=Strength, Bhaga (related to bhoga)
==Delight, Enjoyment; Mura=Harmony."» The twelve Adtyas of the Puran1c pantheon
are denved from these through retention of the four and combmation m twos to form
the additional eight. Thus Surya 1s conceived as vastvisible to all, Hus hght fllmng the
furthest reaches of space; He is protean and powerful--destroymg utterly the Darkness,
fllmng all creatures with the energetic urge to awaken and act and grow, scorchmg the
earth at noon with the extremes of His unbearable radiance, He ,., blissful-His great
golden laughter fillmg the world, entering mto all creatures and every smallest particle,
makmg them dance and smg and enJoy and affirm Life, powerful waves of Bhss
flowmg out of His self-absorbed bhssful trance, and He 1s the master of harmony
-from His eye mn heaven, seemg all and puttmg all thmgs mto place, untmng the
teeming drversty of the unverse under Has smngle sway

If, then, a temple to Surya 1s to adhere to these pnmary aspects m form and figure,
1t must find sensible means of representation for them To express the la1geness or
pervadmg vastness of the Solar existence m its aspect as Varuna, 1t may well conceive
of a gigantsm of scale mn the architectural conception. A spatal representation of
Harmony could well be designed through a complex and muitrtudmnous drvers1ty
ex1stung within a massive and clearly defined formal unuty Figures of Strength can be
found mn the majesty of dertres, spec1ally Surya himself of Bharava, but also mn scenes
of sporuve vnlty and valour, such as the royal sports of archery or huntmng or scenes
of human or animal combat. An adequate representat10n of the superhuman quahty of
Surya would mclude m fact the entire range of sensible expressions of the aspect
represented, mcludmg its extremes, where 1t ex1sts on the verge of distortion, its lunatic
fnnge In the case of Strength this might be shown through figures of rage or cruelty,
such as funous animals trampling human heads, unheedmg. Similarly, figures of
Delight or Enjoyment would run the gamut from the beatific figures of gods and their
attendants and devotees, through the heavenly nymphs mn van1ous moods (alasa
kanyas), the dancers and musicians, the scenes of domestic and royal happiness, such as
the kung swaying on a swing or recervmng rare gfts from fore1gn lands, to an entre
range of the moods of love These would mclude subhme scenes of romantic love
(mthuna), but befitting the mntens1ty of bliss, they would portray too the stronger
moods of sexual love (mathuna), and as the mamfestat10n of its extreme, its point of
distortion, all the vanet1es of lust.

The last may need more elaboration, seemg that Konarak houses perhaps the
largest number of erotic scenes m Indian temple sculpture on its walls, 1n a great vanety
of sexual activity. Indian temple art has shown h1stoncally a growmg trend towards the
portrayal of maithuna, th1s trend reachmg its chmax at KhaJuraho and Konarak
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Onssan temples of the medieval penod, mn general, show a preponderance mn th1s
direction The modern consciousness, all over the world, Impacted by the occidental
equat10n of morality with spmtuality, has found itself bewildered before this plethora
of erotica m the houses of worship Havmg lost the consciousness and mentality of an
earlier people, we can only try to reconstruct, through conjecture, what led to this
public express1on 1n sacred places ofwhat 1s considered pnvate or vulgar actrvuty

Hmdmsrn has mostly shown an amoral stance towards relig10us expression, the
spmtual life bemg seen as more closely alhed to the aesthetic sphere than to the ethical
Exphc1t sexual references abound m Indian hterature, the genre bemng already well
established by the time of Kalidasa (5th c C E) It 1s true that the majonty of spmtual
practice mn Ind1a to thus day enjoms celibacy as the way to sp1rtual real1zaton, but here,
too, 1t 1s made qurte clear that celibacy 1s not a moral cons1derat10n, as much as a
psycho-phys1cal one The yog has to transform hus/her sexual drve, utlzmng 1t
consc10usly as a lever m the unlockmg of the spmtual gates, but as a part of the practice
there must be an entire liberation from des1re, through the establishment of a perfect
psychological equality In the process, one develops a clear understandmng ofthe sexual
force, 1ts power and s1gnuficance m nature and yoga, 1ts alchemical propertues and the
truth of bliss and unty contamed mn 1ts symbol This can be a difficult process,
atramnable by the few, who would then be seen as outsiders to the common c1rcle of
gettmg and begettmg As a bold attempt to bndge this gap, and make yoga accessible to
the common person, Tantra developed elaborate techmques for the use of the objects
and activates of desure mn their own transcendence mn the consciousness of the user
Thus alcohol, fish, meat and sex, abstamned from by yogis of the Sankhya, Vedanta and
Vashnava schools (the last with some exceptions), are used 1n vanous degrees and
ways by the pract1cants of the schools of Tantra Though largely esotenc and secret,
elements of these practices entered into the mamnstream of Indian life, perhaps through
royal patronage Gamnmng popular1ty, these techmques showed the householder ways of
ntualzmng and refining hs/her secular existence, leading the sexual energy, kama, from
lust, rat, through love, prema, towards transcendental un1on, yoga

Certam regions m India became important centres ofTantnc practice. Onssa was
one of these, and Tantra could well have received royal patronage here, as a great
wealth of matenal has been found here descnbing the yoga postures of coitus
developed by left-hand Tantra (vama-marga). Undoutedly, th1s mfluence found its way
onto the temple walls, the charge of sexual bliss, common and natural to human
expenence, becommg the sensible medmm for representmg the bliss of umon of
Purusha and Prakrt, the imaged resolution of all yeammg duality-matter and spmt,
soul and nature-m the transcendental identity of a higher existence For the largest
pan, the figures of couples, together (muthuna) or mn co1tus (mnathuna) wear such an
atmosphere of godlike pose, even mn the heat of pass1on, that 1t 1s difficult to relate
them to the human expenence of sex. They remmd us of the demigods, such as the
apsaras of the world of Kaldasa's ''Cloud Messenger'', bearers of sublime emot10nal
bhavas m the1r amours
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This is never more true than at Konarak Quite apart from the representation of
1con1c sexual poses, the figures are mmbued with and breathe the heavenly rad1ance of
the Sun's own Bliss as Bhaga, or Harmony as Mitra However, this is not all there is at
Konarak There are also the depictions that can be classified as little other than
pornographic, based not so much on their content as on the quality of the depiction
Narayan Sanyal m his book on Erotca n Indan Temples makes note of this
unevenness of treatment mn the erotic themes at Konarak He observes that almost
without exception the scenes of fellat10, kakila and bestiality are poorly executed.31 This
concurs with the hypothesis presented here that the Bhss of Surya is depicted m its
entire vanety, mncludmng the extremes of ts dstorton pomnt; or as rt 1s manifest mn all
seven worlds, mcludmg the lower worlds, those of the beast and the demon

Thus, the magnificent rum of Konarak stands as a colossal attempt to embody the
spmtual reality of the Sun m architecture and sculpture; markmg the ascendancy to its
zenith of Hmdu culture m mediaeval India-as if a snapshot of the Sun's full
resplendence Just pnor to a six hundred year eclipse That powerful memory still lives
and haunts us mn what remams of the structure, as the rubble and sad collapse is an
appropnate if poignant comment on that culture's fall and failure Indeed, if we are to
assume the full significance of the Vedic solar symbol as the Supramental godhead, as
grven to us by Sn Aurobmndo, thus could not be otherwise, the complete embodiment of
Surya bemg possible only m posterity, Konarak ex1sting as an audacious marker 1n
cIv1lzaton's attempt to outreach 1tself, doomed to fa1lure, wartmng for nper condrt1ons
Could the Matrimandnr be that completer embodiment?

(Concluded)

DEBASHISH BANERJI
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THE EMERGENCE OF BIG SCIENCE
(Continuedfrom the issue ofOctober 1997)

7. The Collective Zeitgeist

WE have already seen the reasons for mvolvmg mdustnes m the Manhattan Project.
War exigencies of a crucal nature had to be attended to without any delay or much
consideration ofmoney But now the collaboration, started dunng the War as a tactical
measure to economise on time and funds for research, has become the order of the day.
Science 1s cnppled without the base of mdustnal expertise Industnes, m turn, fear to
lose their competitive edge m the absence ofjOtnt scientific ventures

Taking all thus mnto account, and the end-product of the enterpnse, the success of
the Manhattan Project 1s mdeed undemable An almost year-long mtense activity on an
unprecedented scale finally culminated m the manufactunng of uramum and plutomum
bombs, code-named as The Little Boy and The Fat Man, respectively The Little Boy
was dropped on Hiroshima on 6th August and The Fat Man on Nagasaki on 8th August
1945 The destruction these bombs caused immediately compelled the Japanese Empire
to lay down arms The success of the Project, as far as the outcome of the War was
concerned, was complete and absolute

The champions of the human1tar1an cause will perhaps contmue to enumerate the
ruins of Hiroshima and Nagasaka as evidence of the most disastrous man-made
calamity that could ever occur m the history of mankind But, purely from the sc1ent1fic
pomt of view, the m1tiat10n and accomphshment of the Manhattan Project were mdeed
a hallmark mn the field of research and development. Its fruits are nchly harvested even
after fifty years The unabated progress of science m subatomic and cosmological
Investigations, 1ndustr1al growth, booming economies across the globe and the general
upgradmg of the standard of hfe-style of society are a vs1ble testimony to 1t.

The essential contnbut1on of the Manhattan Project consists m its mtroducmg a
major change mn the very psychology of doing science. It was the ftrst attempt to bnng
together a large number of experts, from vanous fields, to work m collaboration
towards one target. Consequently, mn domng so, 1t brought about revolutionary changes
mn the principles of management of scientific projects These changes mcluded:

(1) Provtdmg complete freedom, authonty and necessary assistance to the
leaders of each group of scientists This allows the leaders of the respective teams
to work m thetr own capacity They do not have to worry about fmnanc1al and
log1stucal back-up.

(11) Settmg up a competitive environment.
(a11) Gvmng emphasis on positive results. Fa1lures m Manhattan Project often

ended mn the abandonmg of the scheme for an alternative method
(1v) Collaboratmg, wherever necessary, with the mdustnes to exploit their

ex1stmg mfrastructure and expertise
881
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The Manhattan Project marked the trans1tuon from mndrv1dual science to collective
science In fact, 1t was 1ts 1nut1ator

In the wake of thus major development we should not forget or belittle the
mndrv1dual efforts of the earl1er scent1sts We may mention just a few names to
illustrate this pomt Newton, Faraday, Cavendish, Kelvm, Maxwell, Rutherford, Gauss.
Helmholtz, Lav01s1er, Claussms, Carnot, Mme Cune et al worked m their lonely
laboratones or rooms and made very s1gmf1cant contnbutions m their respective fields
C. V. Raman was a remarkable mndrvdual and hs wonderful discovenes from a small
isolated place mn Ind1a belong to a generaton which 1s now fast disappearing Even the
Michelson-Morley expenment 1s, ma sense. a small effort compared with the present
day mnstallatrons

It 1s on these contributions that our Jet-planes, wpersomc Concordes, supercom
puters, and satellite commumcatons are based. Had these developments not taken
place, we would have been surely pushed back by centunes, we would have probably
travelled by bullock-cart and depended on earner pigeons for commumcation. The
noteworthy feature of the earlier science 1s that relatively 1t involved smaller
part1c1pat10n from mdustry. financmg agencies, or from techmcal groups. When we
thmk of men of gemus such as the Wnght Brothers, Edison. Marcom, Watt, Bell, who
struggled alone, under monetary constramts, with 1adequate equipment, we are
amazed by their accomplishments. Thanks to their efforts, gradually the sc1ent1f1c base
expanded, frontlme research entered the depths of matter and extended further out mto
space The quenes and their solutions now began to outgrow the poss1b1hties of a smgle
bram with a pair of hands In order to face the ever-mncreasmng challenge to unravel the
growmg emgmas of the physical world, we need establishments with elaborate research
fac1ht1es This 1s now bemg appreciated better and better. In contrast to work-places of
the erstwhile pioneers hke Faraday, Rutherford and Roentgen, we have now huge
establishments After the war a number of radiation laboratones were comm1ss1oned m
the USA and mn Europe Berkeley, Argonne, Stanford, Pnnceton, Caltech, Harwell,
Saclay, CERN, Dubna are the direct outgrowth of the new approach towards science In
India the Atomic Energy and Space programmes engage large teams for carrymng out
research mn diverse fields l1ke phys1cs, chemistry, metallurgy, electron1cs, engineering
sciences and technologies Laterally thousands of professionals from diverse fields
come together and engage themselves mn their respectrve activates. It 1s a different
culture that has sprung up after the War. Now science reqmres a Hubble telescope m 1ts
quest for the ongm of the umverse and a 2-mile Particle Accelerator to study the quark,
the mmutest grade of matter recently ghmpsed The manufactunng, operation. handlmg
as also the mamtenance of these hgh-tech instruments necessitate the involvement of a
panoply of experts, e , scientists, engineers. technicians and mdustnal professionals

Such a remarkable fus10n of sc1ent1sts and technologists has, m tum, necessitated
mod:fcatons 1n the concept of management Actuvutues carried out by such spec1al1st
groups are not directly busmes<;-onented. but 111, olve a certam academic temper of pure
research wh1ch 1s quite different 1n nature from mere pursmt of production and profit 1n
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commercial set-ups Thus has given birth to a new field of admmm1straton-the manage
ment of bg science. The conventional bureaucratic techniques faul totally when 1t
comes to dealing with exceptional people who are by themselves highly mdrvdual1st1c
Freedom and motivation have to go hand mn hand m such an enterprise. This whole
approach has 1ts direct on1gmn mn the Manhattan Project and 1ts principles of working that
have turned out to be so radically different from the office-culture of the earher times
In other words, this change-over from md1v1dual excellence to team-work was
mev1table for science to contmue its unendmg search for the truth of the physical world
The foundations were laid, paradoxically, m the destructive vigour of the atom bomb

Once this trend of large-scale combmed or collective effort was set mto mot10n by
the Manhattan Project, gradually the upcommg estabhshments mvolved m research too
adopted thus method as ther workmng principle. In modern times we have ample
evidence m thus kmnd of yomnt venture as, for example,NASA. This organ1sat1on 1s
composed of five programme offices (1) Aeronautics and Space Technology for the
development of equipment, (11) Space Science and Apphcat10ns dealmg with pro
grammes for understandmg the ongmn, structure and evolution of the universe, the solar
system and the earth, (n) Space Fhght, (1v) Space Trackmg Data, and (v) Space
Station. It 1s domng m the commercial field what the Manhattan Project did m
Government Laboratories jUSt a generation ago It funds different mst1tutions for the
procurement of its requirements A number of research centres are affiliated to 1t; these
mclude: the Goddard Space Centre m Greenbelt, Madison. the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory mn Pasadena, California, the Lyndon B. Johnson Space Centre m Houston,
Texas, and the Langley Research Centre m Hampton, V1rgmia Other large-scale
research enterprises mclude computer grnnts hke IBM and Microsoft, CERN m Europe
and more recently, the m1ss10n of "Pathfmder" to Mars We shall have a qmck look at
this wonderful achievement to see the far-reachmg 1mphcations of the War-time Project
we contmue to feel and profit by. Our present-day bankmg system, commerce,
communication, handling of mega-actrvrt1es. a host of management schools, new ideas
and practices of economic principles, technology-mstitutions supplementmg the
academic centres of leammg-these are all an outgrowth of the Project's develop
ments Indeed, a new c1v1hsat10n has sprung up after the War. We do not immediately
recognise how a destructive event could have brought about a new change mn the society
mn our own times, but 1t 1s there, mfluencmg our daily hfe m every respect. Perhaps
social scientists should acknowledge this aspect and remterpret the second half of this
century mn the context of such epoch-makmg developments It speaks of the great
Zeitgeist that 1s shaping men and matter for 1ts own grandiose objectives The
Manhattan Project has not simply won the War for the progressive forces; 1t has also
brought about a transformat10n m the consciousness of the society, makmg 1t more
collective and global.

(To be concluded)

ANIRBAN DEB



POLITICAL VEDANTISM
ITS CONCEPT AND PRACTICE

(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofJune 1997)

Chapter IV

AS WAS HIS APPEARANCE SO HIS EXIT
UNEXPECTED BUT GRACEFUL

To give up one's small mdrvdual self and find the larger self mn others, mn the
nation, 1n human1ty, m God, that 1s the law of Vedanta. That 1s Indra's
message '-Sn Aurobmndo

THE sensational drama of one year ended on 6 May 1909 with the acquittal of Sn
Aurobmdo and a few of his co-accused. Those who witnessed the proceedmgs from the
very begmnmg knew nothmg about what was happenmg m the greenroom, that 1s to
say, behmd the backdrop when the drama on the stage was gomg on Of this we have
some relevant governmental records

On 16 May 1908 a letter from the Governor of Bengal was despatched to the
Governor General and then circulated among the top advisers It stated·

The three men whom the Lt. Governor wishes to deport are all under arrest and
awaitmg tnal at Ahpore. If the mformer's evidence can be used or 1f one of the
other pnsoners can be mduced to turn king's evidence, there 1s a fair prospect of
Aurobmdo Ghose and Abmash Chandra Bhattacharya bemg convicted. I do not
know what evidence there 1s agamnst the third man, Sailendra Kumar Bose, but he
1s less important than the other two It 1s obv10usly preferable that these men
should be convicted by ordinary process of law rather than removed by arbitrary
action under the Regulat10n

We have to consider, too, the effect of deportation on the pubhc mmd. In
Laypat Rar's case deportaton undoubtedly had a good effect at the tme But h1s
comparatively early release had depnved deportat10n of all its terrors, and when
people would have heard that Aurobmdo Ghose had been deported they would
have merely felt that he had gone to spend a comparatively pleasant summer at
Mandalay. And while the act10n of the executive would on the one hand fatl to
str1ke terror, 1t would on the other excite much sympathy, cause great 1rr1tat1on,
and provoke hostility to the government among those who are not hostile to us at
present To all the ag1tat10n that would anse throughout the country we should
have no answer We could not publish the reasons which led the government to
take executive actuon, and 1f we dd, our pos1ton would now be undoubtedly too
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thin to bear the weight of cntc1sm they would meet with mn every native paper 1n
India and many papers at home and abroad

Most of those among whom the letter was circulated gave the opmm1on that 1t was
better to wait and see

Perhaps they presumed that the three men mentioned m the letter would be
convicted Therefore, after Sn Aurobmdo's acqmttal the question whether to deport
him or to accept the court's verd1ct assumed graver proportions The Government was
mn favour of makmg appeal against the court's verdict But, mn that case. 1t would not
have been poss1ble to deport hum arbitrarly, bes1des, there was the fear that the verdict
of the appelate court might not go against Sn Aurobmndo Arguments continued for
several months until the warrant for his arrest was issued by the Government of Bengal
on 2 Apnl 1910 So, we will have to wait for further mnformat1on on thus mnteresting
1Sue

On his acqmttal, Sn Aurobmdo, with all the co-accused who were released with
hum, went directly from Al1pore Jal to Chittaranan Das' s house where they were grven
a hearty welcome and a Jubilant celebration took place They spent the whole day there
before takmg thelf leave to go back to thelf respective homes after a year's forced stay
mn the pr1son Sn Aurobmndo went to stay with hs uncle Knshna Kumar Matra's famly.
Mitra himself was at that time m Jail at Agra Here, for a week or so. Sn Aurobmdo
remamed qmet and accepted no public engagement

It was on 14 May 1909 that he wrote a letter to the editor of the Bengalee m which
he expressed his deep sense of gratitude to all those who had helped him m his hour of
tr1al. In thus letter he explained, with glowing humbleness, the spiritual significance of
his arrest and acqmttal The last portion of the letter reads as follows

The love which my countrymen have heaped upon me mn return for the httle I have
been able to do for them, amply repays any apparent trouble or misfortune my
pubhc activity may have brought upon me I attnbute my escape to no human
agency, but first of all to the protection of the Mother of us all who has never been
absent from me but always held me mn Her arms and shielded me from gnef and
disaster, and secondanly to the prayers of thousands which have been gomg up to
Her on my behalf ever smce I was arrested If 1t 1s the love of my country which
led me into danger, 1t 1s also the love of my countrymen which has brought me
safe through 1t 1

Dunng the long penod of tnal Sn Aurobmdo passed most of his time m
med1tat10n In the Court he hardly attended to the conduct of the case. For, he knew
what would be the final outcome of the tnal He had the assurance from w1thm that he
would be acqmtted He had therefore, left the case entlfely to his counsel Ch1ttaranJan
Das, whose takmg up the case was not a mere chance but willed by Providence, as Sn
Aurobmdo md1cated m his famous Uttarpara Speech dehvered on 30 May 1909 There
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1s no record of hs making any statement or giving answer to any quest1on during the
heanng All through the process he remamned deeply absorbed mn meditation

It was on 30 May 1909 that Sr Aurobmndo spoke mn publc for the first time after
his release, 1n a publc meeting organised by the Dharma Raksham Sabha at Uttarpara
It was mn th1s meetmg that Sr Aurobmndo spoke about his spmtual expenences Until
then only those who were around him Just knew that he was a sadhak and nothmg more
than that, because he kept to himself all that went on within hmm At Uttarpara, 1n
obedience to a command from w1th111, he divulged what he had expenenced 111 the Jail.
In l11s own words

My Yoga begun 111 1904 had always been personal and apart, those around me
knew I was a sadhak but they knew little more as I kept all that went on 1 me to
myself It was only after my release that for the first time I spoke at Uttarpara
publicly about my spmtual expenences .i

Thts was his second vusrt to the small town mn the district of Hooghly, West
Bengal, near Konnagar, hi, ancestral place In this momentous speech Sn Aurobmndo
gave a vvud description of what had happened to hum during the preceding one year
since hrs arrest on 2 May 1908 and what he had realised dunng the penod of seclusion
111 the Ahpore Jail. which had become to him a centre of austenty-a Yogashram

In his long ~peech he calmly revealed what he had learnt from his mner Gmde and
what he was commanded to do through two messages The first message said "I have
grven you a work, and 1t 1s to help to uplft thus natuon ''s Then came the second
message, "Something has been shown to you in this year of seclus1on. When you go
forth. speak to your nation that 1t 1s for the world and not for themselves that they
arse I am grvmng them freedom tor the service of the world '' The message also sad,
· ·1 have shown you that I am everywhere and 111 all men and 111 all things, that I am 111
this movement and I am not only working 111 those who are stnving for the country but I
am workmg also m those who oppose them and stand m their path They also are
domg my work. they are not my enemies but my mstruments In all your act10ns you
are movmg forward without knowmg which way you move It 1s Shaktu that has gone
forth and entered mto the people Smee long ago I have been prepanng this upnsmg
and now the time has come and 1t 1s I who will lead 1t to its fulfilment.' '7

Besides the expenence which Sn Aurobmdo narrated 111 his Uttarpara speech, he
had also a few deep reahsat10ns dunng the penod of seclus10n which he recounted mn
his Karakahmz, an unfm1shed Bengali work

In this small book he gave an account of his outer and 111ner expenences He
speaks ot hs mcarcerat1on mn Al1pore Jal having provided hmm with the opportunity for
pract1s111g Yoga So to him 1t had not been a pnson but an ashram-a cave of tapasya
Here he attamned Vasudev Sddh He had direct vs1on of Narayana mn the heart He
realised the Lord of the Umverse, Purushottama, as his fnend and master

Later to his. d1sc1ples 111 Pond1cherry he narrated another expenence ''It 1s a fact
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that I was heanng constantly the vo1ce of Vivekananda speakmng to me for a fortmght 111
the Jail 111 my solitary med1tat1on and felt hrs presence "8 On another occasion he
stated that rt was the spmt of Vivekananda who first gave hrm a clue 111 the drrectron of
what Sn Aurobmndo later called Supermnd

In regard to hus outer experience he sarcastically descrbes the prevaulng
conditions 111 and around the Jail which spoke for themselves.how mhumane the
Bntrsh adm1mstrat1on could be 111 Indra

After hrs release from Jail Sn Aurob111do immediately realised that there was a
complete change 111 the political atmosphere The fire and enthusiasm had died down
Most of the leaders of the Nationalist Party were mn pr1son. or 111 seclusion, that rs to say,
self-imposed exile There was general discouragement and depression The morale of
the people had sunk low, yet resentment agamst the Bntu,h contmued unabated In hrs
speech at Uttarpara Sr Aurobmndo spoke of thus distressmng phenomenon ''When I
came out, I looked round for those to whom I had been accustomed to look for counsel
and 111sp1rat1on I drd not fmd them When I went to Jail the whole country was al1ve
with the cry of Bande Mataram, alve wth the hope of a nation. the hope of millions of
men who had newly r1sen out of degradation When I came out of Jail I listened for that
cry, but there was mstead a silence A hush had fallen on the country and men seemed
bewildered "

But Sn Aurobmdo was not disheartened by that silence, because he had been made
famlar with 1t mn the pr1son

"So, without bemg disheartened Sn Aurobmdo grrded hrs 10111s and resumed hrs
pubhc act1v1ty He wrote, he spoke, he conferred He exhorted hrs countrymen not to be
disheartened but to take courage and nse to the occasion '' 10

Shortly Sn Aurobmndo found a few glow111g faces gathenng around hrm Some of
them requested hm to revive the Bande Mataram because the movement he Just f'.>tarted
needed an organ as rt had done before Others suggested that 1t would be better rf Sn
Aurobmndo would take over the ed1torsh1p of the Bengalee of Surendra Nath BanerJee.
whch was at that tme a growmg concern Sn Aurobmndo rejected both the proposals
He wanted to break fresh ground by runn111g Journals entrrely of hrs own Thus the
Karmayogn-a weekly review of Natonal Religion, Literature, Science, Philosophy,
etc -appeared on 19 June 1909, just s1x weeks after hrs release, and the Dharma, a
Bengali weekly, on 23 August 1909

In expound111g the purpose of its appearance, Sn Aurobmndo stated the following 1n
the first article under the title 'Ourselves' of the Karmayogn

The Karmayogmn comes mto the field to fulfil a function which an mncreasing
tendency m the country demands The hfe of the nation which once flowed 111 a
broad and smgle stream has long been severed mto a number of separate meagre
and shallow channels The two mamn floods have followed the paths of rehgron
and politics, but they have flowed separately Our pohtrcal activity has crept 111 a
channel cut for rt by European or Europeamsed m111ds, rt tended always to a
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superficial wideness, but was def1c1ent m depth and volume The nat10nal gemus,
originality, mndrvdualty poured 1tself mto relg1on, whle our poltucs were
1mutative and unreal Yet without a lvmng poltucal activity natonal hfe cannot,
under modem c1rcumstances, survive So also there has been a stream of social
life, more and more muddied and disturbed, seekmg to get clearness, depth,
largeness, freedom, but always faulmng and increasing m weakness or distract1on.
There was a stream too of mdustnal hfe, famt and thmn, the poor survival of the
old vigorous Ind1an art1st1c and mndustral capacty murdered by unyust laws and
an unscrupulous trade pohcy All these ran 111 disconnected channels, sluggish,
scattered and meffectual The tendency 1s now for these streams to umte agam
mnto one mghty mnvmcrble and grandiose flood To ass1st that tendency, to give
voice and defmteness to the deeper asp1rat10ns now formmg obscurely w1thm the
nat10nal consc10usness 1s the chosen work of the Karmayogm 11

In the same article Sn Aurobmndo explained hus objectives

We have yet to know ourselves, what we were, are and may be, what we did m the
past and what we are capable of domng m the future, our history and our m1ss1on.
This 1s the first and most important work which the Karmayogn sets for itself, to
populanse this knowledge. And the second thmg 1s how to use these assets so as
to swell the sum of national hfe and produce the future . The th1rd thmg 1s to
know the outside world and its relat10n to us and how to deal with 1t That 1s the
problem which we fmd at present most difficult and mnsstent, but its solution
depends on the solutron of the others.

The reawakemng of that force mn three hundred millions of men by means
which our past has placed 1n our hands, that 1s our object."

(To be contnued)
SAMAR BASU
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
A Follower of Christ and A Disciple of Sri Aurobindo Correspondence between
Bede Gnffiths and K D Sethna (Amal K1ran) Publishers. The Integral Life
Foundation, P O Box 239, Waterford CT, 06385, U.S.A. Pnce. Rs. 100

RUNS a Telugu adage, "For fight as for marital relationship (kayyank, vyyank) one
must have one's match" Perhaps, Amal Kiran met his match only once,-when he
crossed swords with Kathleen Rame not only to defend his stand on Blake's Tyger but
to demonstrate that Indians wntmg m English, especially those like Sn Aurobmdo,
were not a whit mfenor to those to whom English was their native tongue. Amal
controverted with many mtellectuals like K M Munshi It must be pomted out that
Bede Gnffiths was certamly no match tor Amal. Gnfftths had however his great ments
Else Amal would not have made his First Move-his wntmg to Fr. John Martm, a
student of Gnfftths's, a long letter m response to his sendmg him a few articles of his
teacher Prarsmg Griffiths's ms1ghts, even while mentonmng a few overs1ghts, Amal
published hs letter under the caption An Aurobndonan Chrstan mn an 1ssue ofMother
Inda, a Monthly Review of Culture, which he has ably edited from 1949 sIngle-handed
till the other day when he took Mr. R. Y. Deshpande as Associate Editor Gnffiths's
response to the letter began a long Correspondence which ran from 11 February 1983 to
4 December 1984

What distinguishes Gnffths from other Chnstans 1s hrs ablty to see mn the
Vedanta and more so 1n Sr Aurobmdo truths to which others are blmd He shows a
spec1al affinty towards Sn Aurobmdo which Amal recogmsed when he called him an
Aurobmdoman Chnstian. What we find mn Gnffiths 1s a mystuco-spin1tual urge that
Amal misses m even a person of the stature of Cardmal Newman mn whom he finds no
more than a very cultured religious fervour Gnfftths, m fact, after movmg to India,
switches over from the fulfilment theory of Chnstiamty to what he calls ''comple
mentanty":

Each religion has a umque understandmg of the One Mystery of Bemg and 1t
expresses 1t 1 1ts own images and concepts but all are ultimately complementary.

Gnffiths has a rare poetic sens1bl1ty that enables hum to see the magic of Amal's
poetry: he responds to the mystical element mn the poems. He responds especially to
Amal's adaptation of the last canto of Dante's Dvna Commeda. Comparing 1t wIth
the ongmal he fmds the rendenng excellent It 1s a Judgment such as even Kathleen
Rame herself 1s not capable of'

Notw1thstandmg all his exceptional qualities, Gnfftths d1sappomts us by bemg not
so much "a follower of Chrst'' as a blmd believer m the dogmas and doctnnes of the
Roman Catholic Church He takes 1t for granted that whatever has been accepted by the
Church has been through the ages mspired by the Holy Spmt. He says:
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I regard the Roman Church (as St. Irenaeus did as early as the Second Century) as
the centre of orthodoxy and the ultimate cntenon

To the d1sc1ple of Sn Aurobmdo who 1s famlar with Roman Catholic1sm as well as the
New Testament mn the most authentic Roman Catholic rendenng, the New Jerusalem
Bible, no less than the most recent work of the Roman Cathohc wnters, such an attitude
1s untenable It 1s the complamt of Gnffiths that Amal attacks what are matters of faith
like the Virgin Birth, the Resurrection, the Second Commg and bnngs m questions hke
Pantheism where the follower of Chr1st has hus own views.

Amal makes 1t clear that he would not have entered mto a d1scuss10n on the subject
of Virgmn Birth 1f Griffiths himself mn hs wntmngs as well as hus present correspondence
had not made a claim for Chnstanrty as bemg unique because of certam extraordmary
h1stoncal phenomena. Amal is prepared to accept the V1rgm B1rth as a powerful
symbol but not as a histoncal fact In a bnef review 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to sum up Amal's
stand based at once on a thorough mastery of all the literature available on the subject
and on his own logical perception. Gnfflths quotes the Katha Upamshad m defence of
hrs stand

This doctnne is not gamed by argument

Amal knows his Upamshads too well to allow the defence The Upan1shad does not
refer to a doctrine but the experience of the Atman Amal shows how not only are Mark
and John silent on the subject of the VJrgm Blfth but Mark shows how Jesus's attitude
to his mother does not mnd1cate any such poss1bl1ty Paul also regards Mary to have
borne Jesus hke any other woman Modem scholars hke Raymond Brown and others
do not take the VIrgmn Birth for granted

Closely related to the question of VIrgmn Birth 1s the Resurrection of Chnst
Gnffiths's own words about the subject would help us to see why Amal 1s forced to
oppose h1s views

. the transformat1on of the body 1s an important element m Chnstiamty. The
physical transformat10n which took place mn Mary was seen as related to the
physical transformation of the body of Chnst m the resurrect10n, and this agam as
foreshadowmg the physical transformation of man and the umverse This 1s where
I find Sr Aurobndo's insistence on the transformation of matter and body so
s1gn1ficant

The last sentence 1s revealing, 1t shows the specific reason for Griffiths's 1nterest
m Sn Aurobmdo It 1s hs contention that mn Jesus's own resurrection and the physical
transformat10n of man at the end of the world as foreshadowed mn 1t one could see what
Sn Aurobmdo called the Supramental transformation. Gnfflths even goes to the extent
of saymg that Jesus has achieved what Sn Aurobmdo speaks of but never achieved m
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his own lfe He also Implies that even the Mother could not achieve 1t
The d1sc1ple of Sn Aurobmdo knows that the descent of the Supermmnd and the

transformat10n of the Physical were never dreamt of even by the Indian Seers who had a
glimpse of the Supermmd The whole lives of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother were a
struggle towards bnnging down the Supermmd and making 1t a part of the earth
consciousness Elsewhere Amal pomnts out that the phys1cal transformation 1s adjourned
sme dze with the passing of the Mother He tnes to prove how Jesus's body was not
actually transformed mn the sense Sn Aurobmdo speaks of Of course, none can
convince another agamnst his will; Griffiths sticks to hus own belief

As for the Second Coming and the end of the world also, Amal shows clearly that
when Jesus spoke of them he was referrmg to a penod very near to his own and not
some mdefm1te time

In the elaborate argument about Pantheism, Amal makes out how mn the best
mystical expenence of the Chrstans there is the expenence of Pantheism

What makes the Correspondence really valuable 1s the hght thrown by Amal on
the vanous aspects discussed with a readmg that 1s astomshmgly wide and deep That
Amal should reveal the same mastery mn every field, whether 1t 1s history, science,
literature or any other, shows the uncommonness of his powers and gemus What 1s
more charmmng 1s h1s generous prarse of the person he 1s arguing with even when the
other person 1s impatient of argument

We also see that the disciple of Sn Aurobmndo knows hus Bible, and Chstamty
itself, far better than the follower ofChnst
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